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Preparations are-near ly  
complete for the largest under- 
ground 'nuelear test ever fired 
by the United Statos---a detona- 
tion the Atomic E0ergy Corn: 
mission contends will trigger ~
fewer shook waves than the in- 
ternational debate preceding it. 
Code name forlthe five-mega- 
ton-blast is "Cannikin" and 
ground zero is Amchilka Island, 
a narrow 42-mile-long pile of 
mostly rocks far out in • the 
Aleutian chain. • 
' Despite widespread op- 
position in the U.S, and abroad, 
the AEC says little if any per- 
manent environ~!ental d mage 
will occur and adds: 
"The effects of:Cannikin on 
man are expectedto be about 
I I 1 .  . • . ' . ,  , 
• The explosion will occur in a 
5,875-foot;deep chamber, sealed 
to contain heat and radioactiv- 
ity, if the government cleats the 
last two of aser ies  of court 
challenges this week. 
BOMB IN P£ACE 
President Nixon gave his go-- 
ahead last week and the AEC 
says the bomb is in place and 
will be ready for firing by Fri- 
day, 'although no definite date- 
has been set, 
Commiss ion Cha i rman 
James R, Schlasinger, who will 
monitor theexperiment from an 
• .- . , . _  .... . . : / . .  i -...~ 
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two weeks with the November - Job: OpportuniUes cOmmittee. 
social assistance cheques to all . The November :chequee are 
50,000 recipients throughout be.'mg mailed between: Oct, 26 " 
British Colt~bia. and Nov. 5 ' '  " ~ • + . , " . 
Under the, Job  Opportunities As of Oct. 25, the government 
Program, 50" percent, of the ~ had.received 1,440 applications 
Wages of social assistance frompersons want ing-Work  
recipients employed in new jobs under.theprogram. More than 
• will be paid by the goveinment. 250 sm'ployers, many offering a 
AlthOugh the "i program is considerable number:~0f job  
designed to find jobs for the opportunities,, have contacted 
approx imate ly  . /25,000 the government ' with :their 
%mployable" social assistance interest in participating in tl~e 
recipients in the province, the program.  : " i + . / "  ,. 
information" folders are being To qualify for+~employment 
sent with.all chequeS.' . und6r. the Job-. Opportunities 
• "We want to ensure that Program, a person mt~st haw 
everyone now on : social been resident in Brit ish 
assistance knows about this Columbia for a year and on 
soc ia l  as'sistance fo r  three 
DON,T 
, - -  . , . ~:::.:.:;:.~ ::::i:::::::::::::::::~:~:,~>~,~:.::-~::~<~.gy~~ 
+SCI[~NTIgT.~,.~..__..___ CLAIM_  " "  . . . . . .  ' " " " • " = • ~: 
+ 'nFo " Id  . ,  ,, , . :  , , ,  ,, n ro  e rs+ l+ 
af ter  e ecrs: ii " t 'n :  " '  i + 
from Amchitka bomb " , , ,  n e ma, ,+ .. +++ 
Information folders, on:!: i the " . ..- . . . . . .  program so that everyond has 
quakes Or tsunam~ radiation British Columbia "Government. iheopportunity o purge!Pate," 
venting or similar effects. Job Opportunities Program are says Municipal Affairs Minister 
'being mailed during the .next Den C~impboii, chai~nan 0fthe , But those assui-ances haven't 
conv inced Alaska state of- 
ficials, 'the Aleuts,  con- 
servationists o r .  foreign 
governments,  opposing Can- 
~dldn., " • 
DEBATED'AT UN " : 
The AEC ~experiment has 
prompted debate in a-United 
Nations eommittee~ .inspired 
.Sermtor Mike Gravel..(D.--A- 
laska) to.picket the White Home 
andset the scene for two highly- 
• pobHcized" protest:-voyages to
Amchitka Island by members of 
the" Vancouver,  B.C.-based 
Don'[Make.a Wave Committee, 
The detonation is oppose, b~ 
Canada, :the Soviet Uniof/~ 
Japan, Sweden mid Peru. Some 
oppose. Cannikin 'for environ- 
mental reasons, others fear .it 
• may diminish prospects for suc- 
,cess at the strategic arms limi. 
tati6n'taiks. " " ' ,: 
In fact, little Support has been 
expressed for the test outside 
the U.S.,government.' 
Cannikinis the  third nuclear 
'test conducted underneath bar- 
ren Amchitka Island and~ ac- 
cording to  AEC press 
representative Dave Jackson in 
Anchorage, "We have no fur- 
ther plans for tests on the island 
at this time." 
You remember the picture on 
page one Friday. For those of 
you absent-minded people it 
was a photo of a young girl on, 
• top of a car washing down her 
~indshield. The photographer, 
Rick,Munro, found the girl 
battling frost and :.ice on her 
windscreen. Tbe girl took the 
easy way out and went back into 
months. Those who qualify and 
who makeapplication to the 
office from which they .receive 
.their social assistance cheque 
will be issued Certificates of 
Opportunity, proof to poteotial 
employers that they qualify, for 
the 50 percent wage subsidy. 
Break ins, 
robbery 
• In  1969, the • defenc" = depart, the house, warmed some water 
mentexplodeda evice of-about in  the kettle, took it outside, 
Amchitka control centre,: said 80 kilotons, dubbed "Longshot" pouredit on the glass and presto C O n t i nue  
the blast is planned to assist in in  a seismic detection expari. '" no more ice. . . 
To make a short story long, TERRACE-Two more break. 'development of the Spartan meat . . . .  • . . . .  
: ' - ' "r a o the AEC tri~z we recewea severan caus at the in and entries' forced Terrace antiballistic missile system• ' "twoyea s g ,  K" Herald askin- ,.~ "^ ---" . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.,, 
• m~ *~t~+oa,~,  ~.o  ~ o~, , t  ~=,~ , ,uu.  ~ ,, ' last of .. . 5, ..o ,u wr.t= u numt  ~ "to nrlng uu, 
=-- - - - -  =--,... . . .  ~- -~-  . . . . . .  t-,,..+ ,,-t,-.,,e/+aton to deter  m..au no uce  noung something mvestngation tools last week. 
_., .,^t. . . . .  A . . . . . .  -I~. --i . . . .  katka~ *ko tolona •woo t me euect of DO NOT POUR The latest occurred overmght 
II3UlU tli~ ~UVIU~ q J . l l lU l l .  ~u IAtau l 'u~ - -=, , . ,  ,~ , , ,~ , , . , - -  .~ , . , , , "  WtNDnUm ,e  , t . _  . . . _ _ , , _ __  .- . . . . . . . .  
Although equal to the power -alkin ' ~d enough "+~c ~=c~=m¢,r.,.=~ ap~renu.y ,o.roxemto a t.rucK. 
-,cf~nearly,.41v~ mil l lon. .~s .of.,•.-5;.TIME~ A8 STRONG:~.~+:,=.,-;,~.~.c~,a,.~,~,.-:.~,~-.;~g'?~-~ 'w.~ . P~rK.,e~_£.a~..tne~e.e~.a~-~,~°te~-~.~ e 
..... - " + ' ~ ". • /","~" ' " . . . . . .  : . . . .  t im the . - ,,"~,/'.'~.~~::..~:..¢ "=::' ". . . . . .  Imse,u~, ~u~ .#uu,w=u~eu • uw~y ' : chemie~il'+ explosive ,-and~ -r~d .~; +: KU[~l i~  Is five ~" . "~+ ~'~ e ~ur  kettle and.make .... --' - . -  . . . . .  ;=.- • - 
• " " ' ;""": . . . . .  ": ..... " ' '+ " " w .... d ff~rae-: ~ . . . . . . .  k , / . . . .  . . . . . .  wire one rme aria snotgun srom 250 times stronger than ~e-Hx- , .strength,0f Mllro ran e . - ° Shot dmc0|ate and thenget ' , , . .~ .  ,i.. ,~,~.~. + 
. . . .  . . . . . . . .  + • . . . . .  .+  - '  , . ~ . . . . .  ' ' , .  . s u m  • . . 
• ; " ' ' n t convinces . . . . . . . .  - - ' ' " '~  " "  --',"~. roshunabomb, governmentsc~-,,+ tors say they ~ . . . . . .  " ' t here, and .SCRAPE our q,,~,~ .',~o~. mu w;.a . . . . .  
• • • . . . . . .  c m in -  ou  t . . . .  Y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  entmts  nnmst there  i s  v iT tua l ly  the  success  o f  me l l rS  W • ,wind~w=rdean , . • , ,  . . . . . . . .  , . ,  =~, , : _  , , _ _  . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  d . . . . . . . . . .  ' " tc r racetusu  l~tsce  ~ne rme was  
no chance of.damaRing earth- sure success of the secon " .= " •: " • a British 303 ~ind the shotgun 
• " was a 20 gauge• , 
Police are still investigating. 
A second b and e occun'ed 
• overnight Tuesday/ when 
thieves broke through the back 
window at Auto Marine Electric 
in Terrace and stole an 
estimated $540 worth of 
elentcodic equipment,, 
Spokesmen ' told Police 
articles uch as tape recorders 
and ~peakers were included in 
the theft. 
Both incidents "lengthen a 
chain of break-in and entries 
which have struck the Terrace 
community fer months, 
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UP,  UP  AND AWAY WE GO ... 
The Terrace Hotel is beginning to. rise from its • structure is at last completed., ManagerGeeraert  
ashes.' This week hotel Manager Augie Geeraert says crew, working under Superintendant Chris 
brought-in rental equipment from Vancouver . . . . .  Laursen, will continue working imtil ~ weather 
namely a towering crane. The crane will be vital in conditions force shdt-downs; 
the pouring of concrete, until the foxir story . . .~ .... 
MANPOWER" IMMIGRATION 
~' I  
'?gu reaucraTic nno 
Frank Howard, M.P., for - -P lacements  bare  infarmation.on job vacancies, 
Skeena, said • today, that ~the plummeted since the Manpower ~e department has spent mere 
Department of Manpower and Department absorbed the than ~_ muuon ann me survey 
Immigration• has become a National Employment Serviee. now employs a staff of 106 in 
bureauc/'atic nigbUnare that 
funds are being 'squandered, 
and ,that the hopes of  .the. 
unemployed are being raised,: 
Only to be ~ruelly dropped when' auto 
In 1965~o6, N.E~S/0ffices placed ~this activity• Butno data have they emerge-from the classro- , 
" ~ : t '  spends more and more~every about 960,000 persons in jobs. yet been forthcommg as a result urns :and:find they  are .still 
,'.'S U S ."  was: able to find •work for few "The tragedy is that:public 
. . . .  pec year 'to accompl i sh  less and But last'year, the departmei~t of allthis effort. " .~ walking the: Streets. ' .  Mr: 
less. Howard Said.: ' • 
i J;mnoer~nt strS~e~atskfVmat h~ Mr. Howard said "It is a"  than650,00Ojob-seekers--a drop ' • + • • .+ ~. .  _ . _ . . .  ~_. . , staggering waste o f i sub l i c  of some 32 percent, despite a she  . *  m ' ' " *a  " is vehicte nit oy a~ nit ana run funds for the de- rtment to • " " ' . . . . .  d.ioo~onO,.t 27 ~ Hehadlefthis + - • ; lm growing labour force . . . . . . . . .  :K  ~ n ,m r ~  ~r t - ~ m  rw '~ l  n n n T tn  
_ ._~._ :v . : . , .  ~_.+~ _ .  e a ,spena +millions of dol lars -Meanwhile, tbedepartment's U~k! mS l | |& ,4 . |  ' %, /VN 'N  m | | |U  Im $ |  y 
~l~e~per l~ ' l~asU lS  ~ri~,v-w~nY .'s~veyingthelabour.marketto budget has,risen, 65 perce'x~t. :/":i"' i:':~'i '+ ~i'.~~i.:~"~: . . . . . .  . " . / i :  
• . . " " .° identify a very limited number , in the past f iveyears to $.558 ~ ~ -: ' : /  ' :' :' ." • ,:::. ~., 
- • a~?~s l~ l~6/4~eP~"do~ y' of~",vaeancies und,t~en 'to add. mi l l ion'thiS year. Staff has • .~ " +'i,~;: .:: . . /~ i  I ' _ _  " '" ." 
Pictured/above to ,righl:)" Geeraert, are( lef t  Aug ie  IN FT s, N "LSON : ..... " • -  " ~" . . . .  15o i~ul t . to  injury by training the increased by" 35 percent . in the " : ' .  '~ . " ,  ' ' ,' '.. '. 
. • D.ddge.:pzg.Xup.,.,:Anouc ~-~k~"S  iidemployed for jobs thatdonot same period to 9,365 ~. ". : ' :,'/'.;~:' ,- " !!' "+':'~:: ,, . . . . . . . . .  ~..: • . • '~.'+:ii:.!}~; .,:.:~/~.. , r e p r e s e n t i n g  the Arena Campaigit, Gordon Leighton 
Leighton,Ofmanagerof C.P..Air whomade the draw,T 'K 'T 'V"  andBob Harvey,,district sa les ,  i, ~ t ~ S  . in  • . .~~a~gWe: i i~ l~ i '  ii'7~'o~ntsm~r~!!~.~rt~s!iroti!. ~~o~a~tm~a~n~i  ' ~~RPf '~ i~Xe~:~!S ' .~ i i~~ •! ' 
fC  , .  :+the~/:~!!eve~bethber~Wbn~;d t~.:. l~int-by-point" denunciation of isincl~ged thecost ' to~ $647 /The  ' .K i t imat" , ,  C0n~cern/ c~ildre~'/:,':',~:' '::/-;,iii~:~,': ~ /i~:/~i:'~:i~:!~:' C on.el ra . ~  t O  y On, short +supply nave oamage._., + •:+,m me 8 +,.  the depar tmen is  rec0rd ln i the '  - :  per,p lacement r ' ' " ~ a Associations' . second ounceS+ + '', .A ; f l im •."K i t im~t 'T0day: '  will,: 
' " 'hea~ugnF:,~', ,~ :/:.;-:.. ' ' /:~:. manpower field, ';: - ;~ " :i ~ ,.;. - in .  four'Tears ofgeneraUng will takeplace~ Nov. 7at:8"15~ ..'be, .sh0wii ~::|n",:" Kitildlattsi:+ .: • ~:- ~ .~ ,v;/,i:,.,~.i~:,'~!.. +~i,: ,+, i+'i+::;,'.,+~ .::,:'.//..' : :  ,,:,m ::: ,. ~ .  :.... ii" :. ,~:/~-//'::'~/,',~:: ..~..~ , :'--~" • : :  , : . '~.:~ 
R: Wray o~,•Tert/(~~:!i/,:~nat,~edt,°thcArena.~Cam~gn :+  ;~R~i~,~'~O~,~B,.?~.'o(~G~+,)~"~ ~'-'- "., /"::/":":::~' "~'~;~;; •~ " ~• :'I:~ "~/':: +:~••'+ " ~ ' " :  " '  • '• p,m,: '; in:+,'tbe . Nechako:.i~ Ce~teiir~alMuseum:~n Fri, da~/','!" / " -~!+i :donatedi0 i3r/Damied~Metted'~6de °ftw°i••"~ A+ .• ',, : .  P L'• : m / tee . .~e ,  .i 
,.w. o , .  , - , _  . . , ,  o, to ,+, , - ,  " + "  . .e , , ,0 .  uP + .  + "  " • D ' ° '  + +re- + ovm e t s eaman , : i / .  S : t o p p e d  + +, ++: ,:;.,: , , P  g~ a~tK iy0ah i  Shumurai~::/:!:~,~ :;'~ meh!ary '  :: ~ /  Se l l s° ! ' "  :/i~~ ;:~i N'  f ° rn t~nee+ ; bY  Japa'nese'+) i;i :i i
Honolulu; /. d~.u~,S." ,~eeent o!officiate the. draw.:-Y,/sam ~nua.ynewu!,!~Ye';~i . . . . . . . . .  -, , . .,.-!~ . . . . . . .  .  ;. '. rh'e,:Death/-and:!,Lifei:'of~! ,..B( 
The draw. for the, tw, •"0 R'.:Wra'y'~+"'••+•' ;• . tbb . .p~ihc |h lgoverh i i l en fg  . . . . . . ' ........ :i ~! ' ' /K ih  + t n Ily took place On SaturdKy+;~0ct0'~r :++ Congratulations are extend~ ,,at the':,end.~:~f,~the month unless ; ~, ~,, ;:ii,, ~,,~ . . . . .  +~:" ~ S~ ~ky. Viteh". perf0rmed:! by " Oi : * • m : d O d * m I, k.k " • ~ r /  " m | - | "~ , •Mount  ;E l i zabeth  ..High" :;  : th ,  
' ~, The •draw was:'par~,,of the I ;'aficOml~V y0u;'on yotw,~:irlP..~:imtt.i~Y.~.; ,/+; i ~,!+ /..: // -~,. ~: :~ ..'~: - a -, : .... ,~.~: ~., // . ...... " ; 'e  / . ' + / ,  ~ ! ,  ~ , 
.: . . . . . .  Corn 'vo~Id~e ~ous l  munich's  Twe~a~ A~'mCanvas  ' .t • 'r i e.,: ~:~ t  I'm'•~sure _  . .  somthateoa~e!"~vith°uL••.c.ould/;'be•i:+:mdck:•'~.. Bromiey' Said J•~.i/:Dr~+;~iMetten~?~*i~ds onl~ Dr','.i a~TerrY+mnt. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' .  . . . . . .  •• ' " " • •,~+, ~":~ / '/: . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + •:' ' /  .. ' ' i - ...~ + :".• ~. ;• + '~+.i ::~J ~.•:i.+.~.r+•.,I.. . ,•~+~••:~!'i!:~'|:~(=•~' 
.~ t.~.:+~ Y/':'' "~ "~ dies~,'/fdr,'i|ack.: pf 't r/0f/:time~bef°re+~a : surgeon..S°me°ne"• A~d~r~+ , / '  K|TIMA~i";' ' '+•~•:w:S0~'let ' eeamdn:~,/~p~r~0ri.e•,lked• off"the.;.~: for~:his+order, said,and Wl~n "Police".:ask~li::;'i~ :b i t ° . .  ~-•./Workers', l~adgii• at••'• the.:• '~•:' Alcan•,!'d0~:••' " '•++:~::~'~::':+~  + : =~:' ~a~:'+"' r'•" ,'~ . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ~ '~X A~ o : '•. . . . .  •" ' : '~ '  .... 
• .~i~ii~i~,i ' • • " ": "'+ ..... •' "+ ~ "" ........ , "~" ..... : :':.i 'ThL g~b~iy .  . . . .  Which: has_._:_d/:,, ,^ :sMp~#D~O~i~_p";~., , -, ,_~_ _...°n_ .+ Thursda~;'~i... _,_.._ . . . .  , . . .  •'.~b'ktaffaent_. for  the. RCMP_ _ and_. . . . . . . :  saidthe,  boat. •: Was . . . . . . .  i' henri. 0~+/i :.:, ,.!14s....~ ~s°.,i'm.,..mq~t'alV,.,., ~ ' :~ .  ~
/.i 
Central In-. Cran, '  , Di'/+Mett~ ". ChllootbiTi~iboo, . .lowun35-20~0; muemv~-~+ : live-:.monum" ag0.". "+ : '~' ., L " _~'J~"~:'~ ,umSmSu~ tm, ldr., :qPc~l~iv~.+ nnd q~'hv  " 35; .Revelstokel 3f~25-35: ~ ;n/aMd'he + is •plan.. ,dapan~.,',:,:• ~ . ~.~•, / 
45-32-42; 
Fthe'.'.eit~; He  Was "~ 
rain':and, chiiled'bg, 
dLhad jumped 
Queen Ch~lotte, 
been ,/ranted. 
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THE STARTLING RED AND GOLD OF FROST 
THE SAFE DRIVER 
EACH YEAR, SOME/, 000 
PERSONS ARE KILLED AND [ t ]  ~1~.  __ 
26,800 IAMURED /IV l i ~  
P DE ,AN CCI.N  
IN~LVINGAUT09 ! Ilmll ,,, ,~k 
STATISTICS SHOW THAT 
CHILDREN UNDER IS ARE 
PART/CfJLARLY UNMINDFUL 
OF TRAFFIC, ESI~C/ALL Y 
NEAR SCHOOLS, SCt(OOL BUS" 
STOPS AA/D A T I~.A y. 
THE SAFE DRIVER IS ON THE 
LOOKOUT FOR PEDES7~IAMS 
CROSSING AT PL4CES OTHER 
TI./A/V A T CR OS ~ WAL.K S , 
WALKING ALONG TttE 
HIGHWA Y, ~TEPPIN6 FROM 
BETWEEN PARKED CARS 
AND HITCHHIKING. 
THE HERALD , TERRACE- KITIM&T, S.C. " 
TOWER OPENED be open next summer. The 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  tower, 420 feet high, is the 
Pemier Bennett Thursday Of- tallest building in Vancouver. 
ficially opened lhe 30-storey PLEADS GUILTY 
Toronto-Dominion Bank Tower, NORTHVANCOUVER (CP)-- 
the first phase of the Pacific .Thomas Alexander Forsyth, 30, 
Centre project. 'A six-floor a deaf mute, has leaded uilt. 
Eaton's department s ore will through a sign-l~guage ign~te~ 
1 
Would up to ' 
$25,000 
make Infe 
brighter? 
Money builds up in your house. 
Every time you make a house payment. 
Every time property values go up. 
Your equity keepsgrowing. 
You can make that ec, ]ity work for 
you, with an Avco Homeowners Loan 
for $2,000 ~ $5,000 ~ $10,000 
as much as $25,000. How much? 
Just estimate how much.your house is 
worth today, and subtract how much 
you still owe on it. The difference is 
your equity ~ and yourborrowing 
• power. It'syours! 
Get out from under your bills. 
Buy a second car - -  a boat ~ more 
education. Take a once-in-a-lifetime 
vacation. You name it. 
Call Avco Financial Services. 
You'll find out quickly how much 
cash you may get. And you'll get 
n several payment terms to choose from. 
Call any one of the Avco offices 
near you. Today. 
• ~ " t v ~ ,  
[] 
, , : . . . .  i: • .': MONDAY, NOVEMBER I, 
bearei', one of,ithe ~eleet 'i the " . . . . .  _ . . . .  faeeofabad guyi" s~ ',~:;.Th~ call-- ";-'~ - h i m  the VaUean ' ' ,, . . . . . . .  group of. 12'men .WhO carry .  • Gaddi. My .thr~ee:ldda ha 
..~:~an.;', ~: . : ,  .'., the Pope on thelr shoulders in ; .  Yet toseeone of myracY 
:. : Nothings ln la . te rabout . ,  ~sportsblethr0nedaringau. . Whareldm'tgetshot." " 
":' i :.: that," expislns Carlo Gaddi, a menees and'¢m'emonies.' . . . . . .  Gaddi was born, In the 
: : :  six.footer who .has a black He is als0 a movie actor t: papal city-state 35 ~ears 
: : belt in Jude, "It fits me per. ~ who always~pinys the villain HiS father wbJ dean of 'tl 
.,, f o e t l y :  - - , ~ ' • , Inltallenthr[Liers. , ,, , : ,private :,hoUseliold~fer. Pnl 
• " Gadd l  Ia. a.  papal  .chuir "It's not my fault It: Ihave  P iusXand~BenedietXV, , :  
,: .; . .: , ' ~ .. ,ii., ::,. ' ; • iGadd i  became an  Itall 
' "nc  o msnop'-" ' ' - " : *  ' ' : fo/" l lyear~ was a.'i~uri~ 
t rader  on the.,Rome stock 
" d/ ~! . . . .  . ange. . .-~ -'  
:named./or Yukon post  "I got lntohe r edlis.the mOvi.:,.. 
pr'eter to charges of possessing 
a dangerous weapon and tmlaw- 
fully discharging a dangerous. 
weapon. He' was charged after 
a dozen shots were fired into 
a library here July 15. Forsyth 
was remanded to Nov. 26 for a 
pre-sentence r port, 
A 43.year-old Vancouver 
Oblate Fatherhas been named 
Bishop of the Roman Catholic 
DiOcese of Whitehorse, Yukon. 
Father Hubert Patrick 
O'Connor 0MI, well known 
untiring efforts on behalf of the 
Indian people o f  British 
Columbia, has been • appointed 
to succeed the Whitehorse in- 
cumbent, Bishop James P.' 
• Mulvthill OMI, 68, who has 
resigned for reasons of i l l  
• . ihealth.. 
• Father O'Connor's ap- 
pointment was announced today 
by Father John Hennessy 0MI, 
Provincial of St. Paul's 
Province of Oblates of Mary' 
Immaculate in B.C. and 
Alberta. 
The bishop-elect was horn 
February 17, 1928 in Hun. 
tingdon, Quebec and atteoded 
High School at St. Patrick's 
College, Ottawa. 
In 1948 he entered the 
Congregation of Oblates of 
Mary Immaculate, studying 
philosophy and theology at Holy 
Rosary Schoiasticate, Ottawa. 
He was ordained a priest June 5, 
1955. 
His first assignment was as 
Seminary Bursar at Holy 
Rosary Scholastieate, Ottawa, 
serving, subsequently, the 
Indian population in British 
Columbia as Principal of the 
Carihoo Indian School, Williams 
Lake, and as pastor and 
missionary at Lillooet, B.C. 
Hewas recently chosen by his 
Oblate confreres of St. Paul's 
Province to represent them at 
the General Chapter of the 
Congregation to be held in 
Rome next April, 
At the time of his nomination 
as Bishop of Whitehorse he was 
Provincial Bursar at the Oblate 
House in Vancouver and a 
member of the Provincial 
Council... 
• _ . ,% 
, , ,  . . 
• • k 
He has spent many years in 
Indian education andhas  
continued to promote' this 
cause, particularly for the 
indian youth who come to the 
city of Vancouver. 
He has always been a zealous 
promoter of the •social 
development ofthe lndians and 
Metis in Vancouver and has 
aided Indian and Metis 
prisoners in Provincial and 
Federal Pentitentiaries. 
A younger hrother, Harold, 
also an Oblate Father, is Ad- 
ministrator of Christie Indian 
Student Residence at Tofino, 
B.C. 
Details of Bishop-elect 
O'Connor's consecration will be 
annbunced later. 
.,Any ,music ian 
worth fiddling 
with is in the, 
• I 
• . . .  ,.: 
ALWAY8 GET~'SHOT '" ;' a] 
"A friend offered me 
small part as a .gangster. I 
was on the screen a ~ew min- 
utes, just time to draw my 
guns and get shot. Critics said 
my death, was very realistic, t
so here I am, the man who 
never iived to the~end of a i 
motion picture." 
• Gaddi has acted in about 20 
movies, with such stars as So-. 
phia Loren, Herst Buchhois ~ 
andSylvia Koseina.- . .  , 
Gaddi serves at the Vatican I 
without pay. - 
"Ours is strictly an honor- 
aryjch," he says., • " • 
"Each bearer :.carries a 
weight o f  about 50 pounds,- 
walking six or four on each 
side. 
• : . :  . . ; . c .~  
" , . ; . .  
• . , , .  
!.." ~:  
. , ' : ) :  ,. 
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When in Vancouver •Stay at the 
eintmore, MotOr gotol i/  
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living more space :: ::::' 
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~enalt!es, 12 going to Kitimat. 
• The :scoring department was 
v team effort On Saturday for[ 
[itimat with Bill Riley and Jim 
Vatson netting 2 goals apiece, 
)oug Sefiby tallied once and 
idded. 3 assists, while-;Terry. 
4arkwart assisted 3 times. 
)ther Kitimarg0als came from 
keckeli Scott and Michaluk. 
Sunday Bill Riley; for Kitimat 
and. Dale Ferner for Smithers 
both had hat tricks. Farrow and 
Seaby got the oth.er niarkers fro 
Kitimat while Oulton, Adbmiet 
and Sergent replied fo r  
Smithers. 
Next weekend will. see 
Kitimat travelling to Smithers 
Limat arena .on the .  weeks iego',.ha~e", apparenLly 
t.' ' . " . . . .  dfOli~loufof the[ league,** This 
~ws took the Saturday . . . .  ,:7" gcli:eduIe may:: mean some 
ntest 8-6 but dropped the. changes so f.ans ~re ad~sed to 
decision 6;5. " .- check ,their vape'rs for":~, game 
ties Were the highlight announcemen-ts. •-. 
ly night with one . I " ' : " ~ ; 
.~d Smithers player " .  ; : 
Ig match.penalty,o, i  eaky . 
the penalty box to fight. 
s a possible suapension 
acti°n" " ~ " /  : Fitch unday contest wasback .;~'i . . . .  
hal, however, with. 20 [' }i 
Bil l  R i ley  
"" . :  . . :  -- . 
"A  stock .cliche western 
spoof' featuring the fastest p~n 
in thewest a dancehaligirlwl~o 
seconds as at/ undertaker; the 
town Dec and a sboot, out, on 
niain street is what "The Life 
and:Death of SneakyPitch'~ is 
. all about. . , . . . .  
~The Play, to be directed and 
pr6duced by, ";Mr. Jim .:Brown 
will be put on i~ Students in Mt. 
EliZabeth Secondary :•. School's 
drama course on November 4, 5 
and 6 a't 8.:0OtS.m. The majority 
of the actors willbe StUdents 
from,the Acting 11 and 12 class 
while Drama 10 students will 
back them •up in crowd scenes. 
The play is part .of the drama 
course and the stutlehts will 
receive credit for it. 
Thethree act play lasts about 
2 ~' hours. During, a " mid-way 
intermission the:high school's 
United Nations Club will serve 
refreshments. ~Before the play 
:-begins, @hile the public is 
entering the school gymnasium 
the High School• senior an& 
.junior band will/play a~few 
numbers, " - , " • 
, Entrance fees are $1.oo for 
adults;  $.50 for.stodents and 
children. Procepds wil l .be used 
to buy equipment for the course 
or  to send students on :field 
trips. 
° t ; .  
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About300 Terrace highschool students.protested 
theproposed nucle!r blast on Am.chitka recently, 
, :skeen0'caSs,0r meet ing  :.v 
Teacher's Federafion:: not kidding 
about education coming first 
There has been a B,C.!s education system 'of 
'deterioration of classroom today andyesterday. - 
conditions over the years and "We have' le f t  . the 
one .reason might b~ lack of administration tolead the way 
funds available to teachers. .in getting higher funds from the 
Thisstatementcamefrom the governm'ent~ " . .TeaChers, 
lips of British.'Columbta however, must not" - isolate 
Teachers Federation current themselves from 'the 
PreSident Adam Robertson. In administration a d rather work 
Terrace Thursday night he with it," he said. • ' 
addressed a full house oflose] Mr. Robertson indicated an 
teach'ors gathered  in optimistic .view towards the 
, Caledonia's lecture hall. provincial goverhment's action 
Local Chairman John Chcn~ in education and said as long as 
Wing sat by as Mr. Adams Communication between all 
continued to state facts about groups continues, success 
might be at hand. 
"Teachers are not popuiar 
people," he.added,-"and we 
• must improve our. image." He 
suggested that keep'rag peace 
between levels of government 
and school 'administration was 
one way to improve things. 
Teachers. attending the 
Terrace meeting, were given a 
weekend assignment to make 
lists of five teaching practises 
not available today btit which 
could.be, conditions permitting, 
If YOu ean .get fi~'e, 
Robertson .~aid, "it is time to 
start studying the system and 
looking for ways of 
improvement. 
In a three point table • he 
stated BCTF aims as being: 
tO promote •cause of 
education... 
to ra i se  status of 
profession .... 
promote welfare of 
education... 
About :15 out of 33 new first' 
year teachers from Terrace and 
Hazelton area attended 
Thursday's . meeting, and 
received . certificates of 
membership into the' 
Federation. 
Tbe initiation ceremonies 
served a two-fold purpose by 
giving new teachers the 
opportunity ovowullegiance to 
the Federation and;giving old 
timers a Chance to meet he new 
comers. 
Mr," Robertson when.starting 
his address greetings from 
fellow e011eagues "~ who are'~ 
currently.teacbing in less 
favourable spots in B.C. 
Nobody  heard  nor  seen  them,  P res ident  N ixon  says  
the.  bomb.  wi l l  go of f  next  week .  
/ -  
. . . .  'o 
This is the way it really was. Don he began to" suffer a little from the 
Furnseth, of the Northwest Stock Car night before. According to reliable 
Association represented'Terrace at the reports, Don had only two more'nutsto 
recent stock car racing competition in go, and he said ,goodby world.." just 
.the interior. While attempting tp for afewminutesthough. 
one of the senior senators ofthe 
federation who; in, th is  quiet 
year of 1971; accepted" the 
presidency seat before retiring 
next June.: " . - 
It was this year of 1971 when 
governmentintervention broke 
the ..rules of compulsory 
memhership • into the 
,Federation and instead placed a
voluntary ear mark upon 
• teachers joining the federation. 
Since the Federation's origin 
in t919and a following lapse of 
28 years, teachers were subject 
• to compulsory membersbip. 
"This is the only Waywe could" 
step towards ' reaching 
pro fess iona l i sm,"  Mr. 
Robertson said. . 
Due to some recent so-called 
protest from teachers who do 
not particularly believe such a 
thing should be compulsory, the 
provincial government in 
February of this year decided to 
remove the restrietions upon 
teachers.. . .. -- 
F ~e .ar.e grateful to the 
~e~'chers for this province," 
Mt~.:~Robertson, after repbrting 
over 99 percent Tof today's 
teachers are. Still in or .lust 
coming into thd federation. 
Under Minister of Education 
L. Brothers the Provincial 
GovPxnment ispresently trying 
to rewrite . legislation 
,concerning tenure of  teachers 
Mr. Robertson explained this 
as  meaning" the Federatinn's 
power'in holding down jobs for. 
teachers. " " 
."Sometimes weget  blamed 
for protecting incompetent 
teachers," he said, "but really 
• it "is quite sasy/for 'a school 
'beard to get. rid of one 
teacher....quite easy, 
: He said Minister Brothers has 
planned to invite members.., of 
the F.ederation to a November 
hearing in  which th'e final 
drau .ghts of this.new: legislation 
. . . . . . .  " '.(:7 
• •  Horsenu.ri 
Club ~members.andi perle { i ts  tlie l~illliof,~t~, ,, ,, :.Ternee,: ~ne to not ore-teed It." ' : ::i horse owners attended a :Horse . . . . .  
~x,,,,~,i~ ~m]nar  held bv the  "- z'm sure umteveryone sou~I , r  
~v"~-"~,ot t~oA~' -~. .  ~lta very info/-matlve evezdng.;H, .:~". 
• Jim Birch; a 1967 GradUate of ..everyone muoy.~im~ au ~ '~ . .... ,t 
theCollege of Agriculture at the !nese ,agricultaral lst8 mere . .  
University of Sask who' majered. : ;~ . t  ~ ,_~.,:.: ! o t - ~ r ~  
in Animal Science,. Opened the  ~mmg. omo mm mr,  e~ 
evening's lecutre. Although e" !~eeP namg. . :~ . ...:.: .. 
was miiinly .a catfleman,-tbe - ' ~..: ~ ( 
film ~e showedon 'The Rurnen . " " " ': 
Story' "was very interesting.. ~to|#,~;~tn  " : '  
Surely not every persQfi gets a / - ' - tvat , i  ! l  I I , / i  i. . :  
real glance a t  the  bovine: . i  ' .  , " " " 
stomacbs' : 0perations. 'It. was 4, |1 l l  
the first time for"eve~oiie ~to " ;  i1~: !  
.lookup the escpbague from'the 
first stomach watciiing boleses 
(boli?) of food .:~..'ente~ : the 
throat. " I t .  '. was: : ' .t lulte; an:  
experience especially if you had 
just rushed up there from the 
supper table. 
Bi l l  Wilson,. a livesteck 
specialist for' i~ede-rated Co- 
optat ive Limited as well as a 
graduate in Agriculture wbo 
specialized ~in Animal' Scince 
carried on . about  'equine 
nutrition. He brought to  Our 
attention that he horse industry 
nghigh:: 
is growing; faster than the TV /AviationCouncil in Vancouver" 
industry (yeab! ) -and  that attended and presented 'a  
" peop le  that  demand perf- pietureof.theatAssoclatianand 
• ormancefrom horses rely. on its aims-namely, to foster and 
• ' technological studies on-.the ~ promote the developmen 'o f  
.most. econemical methods, o f  Aviation in the province. : " 
. . . . .  - / feedinghorses. '  . " •This could be done;by  
• - . . . .  " Mr.WiLson discussed equine 
~: • ~ energy~ protein,, and vitamin volunLeer Committees working 
" - needs. He/illustrated' how the 
. . protein, energy,..vitamin varied instalation of airstrips, aviation 
with the type of horse you"had` 
Literature was~gNen out that 
can be. viewei and possibly stated the i-equirements of the aviation in B.C. 
discussed, ' "• / " " Broodmare during the.different He also brought a humber of 
"This is another sign that the stages of, gestation; of the interesting and informative 
governmefit is trying to become mature, idle horses, and" the films for presentation to. the 
Robertson' said it is very mature, performance horses, meeting. Among the films, one 
important to communicae and . Mr. Wilson 'concluded 'in on the history of Canadian- 
ias~ead 0f'talking about' what stressing regularity ifithe'quine 
could be done, i't weuld be more: i" diet, avoiding, sudden changes, Aviation and of Canada's very 
effective to talk about what ist providing adequate exercise significant contribution to 
. . . .  aviation in general, 
being done." 1 " 1 
-One hundred yea/'s ago 
grammer schools were required 
by order toAake daily weather 
observations. 
; "  X X X X X  
When possible, "s i t  out" a 
traffic jam along a torn-off road 
or at a rest stop, says the B.C. 
Automobile Association. A rest 
break .,until congestion eases 
will help keep a holiday drive 
plea~nt and" "'fimrcase 
chances to "Bring 'em ~Ya~ 
Alive!" 
:: .WHY 
RENT? 
Hundreds o) B.C. ,famili~" 
.h~v.e redu.c~.,their._ ho.us_in~ 
costs eyc nuitmnnj me i r  own 
hOme them~i'ves, using the' 
Weslwood component system. 
Wall units, roof trusses, 
partitions, gable ei~ds Come 
. . .  . , • , :  
The 1967 Terrace Aviation 
faro 'met:  fo r  " 'a'  , f i lm ."an ad 
d~cussioh session in  Casslar 
Hall school" Auditorium during 
the evening • of October 27. 
Arranged by local flying s- 
chool operfitor Ben Wittkie, 
gathering almost .resembled a 
full house club meeting reports. ' 
say . . . .  . 
Mrs. Whittkie also helped out 
by preparing coffee and donuts 
for_ the crowd, 
.G~on Brown of the B.C. 
on' such matters as promoting 
education; safety, and maps for 
the private flyer and in general 
providing "a strong voice for 
•TANNING 
We fan all kinds of skins for fur or leather. COW B I DES-fur .- 
robes or leather for boots, jackets, saddlery. •DEER, MOOSE 
for Buckskin or Rugs. BEAR,  WOLF, GOAT, for Rugs. We 
pay topprices for DEER, MOOSE in any quantity. Just salt 
skins and send to . .  _ 
Be0. Fur i Leather 
pre.assembled. Much of the 
hard work•has been done for 
you in lhe factory: Wesfwood 
homes ..are the .strongest 
l imber frame homes built. • 
Over 40 models.to choose 
from. Gel the facts today. 
BERT ARDOUR" 
1 P.hon'e 635-$e47, 
Ter race ,  B.C.  " 
. o  
3842 Commercial Dr. 
Vancouver 12~ B.C. 
%.,  
$~4-$$~6 
i 
¢ 
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MENS SUITS  REG.  PR ' ICE  
? 
I PR .PANTS FREE I  
USE OUR HANOY-DRIOE THROUGHWINbOW~ 
hie : ~ ~ ) " ; ~ :  
'0" ) 
to .SHIRTS iN 'BY10 OUT BY 4 " - 
OPEN 8:30 1"0 6 p.m. ~ • " 
s 635-5119 =~'Emers°n  • Oppos i tePo,  0ffice , 
[ ,  
. . • ,  , 
He described, himself as being .~.: • • ' : , ~ ~'~: •" .L; .~ • ,ha,,....,ne, e ,h;.aa..,~.r..,r end ,,.hi.~.._s carno~ r~v., . .  ..: -. ~ . . : .  _ . . . . . .  . ..,~ ,. . . . .  
.@YAMAHA   ,m,,,o,,, ,o "S BETTER  :MAOHINE ., tHeRe .'s NO. OetAY ,: ,  
• .... WHeN .YOU ;$HC,F  ..... .:• , , . . . . o . : .  • . , . . .  • . 
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li:Port Power forreal efficiency,, Disc Brake *and Stoplight, 
You'll see'.a 'remarkable incr6ase In difficult o improve on a disc br 
all Yamaha SNOW- ' • But this hon~epower as year it is even better. 
Inobile [ ppgines h,ave : *been. "have , a.. po'si'tivo-acfi0n, he; 
met cU cue y dee g'nod W th 2. extra ' duty disc brake:like:the ones" 
Isr(steel ~Dumpers run 
int, back and aides, And; 
)d fa~'enoughawayfrom 
)'..¥ot~i' can keep your 
l e  , l l~ht [end  tw in  te l  ec lo re  as lme , i * *  [ ]  " ~ 
ufeWwhether moving or stcpp~l a t : l  !: ' I~1 "" " * 
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Strange... 
P.O. BOX 399 
Doesn't it seem just a trifle strange 
that the date of the Amchitka blast 
should be announced right after the 
protest vessel, the sturdy little 
halibutter, "Phyllis Cormack" has 
left Alaskan waters? 
Doesn't it seem just a little strange 
that the ship" is now too far away to 
return to its original destination to 
carry out its original plan, even if the 
crew was willing? 
Do you think the U.S. is trying to 
avoid an international incident? Do 
you think they believe they can go 
ahead with their plans without 
disturbance from people all across 
Canada? And especially those on the 
northwestern coast of B.C., us, for 
instance? 
There was no doubt that the little 
Greenpeace group who called in here 
Tuesday were sincere in their mission 
-- they were actually laying their lives 
on the line for the rest of us to show the 
blast organizers they really meant 
business. 
It meant a loss of pay for some of 
them, it meant time spent uselessly 
living in close quarters in a strange 
foreign part of the world, it meant 
giving up a lot. 
On the other hand, it also meant a 
Farmland 
AL~A¥S IT 'S  MONEY.  If i t  weren ' t  
t'or the~ies t ion  of where  the  funds  + 
wou ld  be  found,  the  proposa l  of 
agr i cu l tu re  M in i s te r  Cyr i l  She l fo rd  to 
s low down,  if not  halt, encroachment  
on fa rm land  by  hous ing  and  non-  
agr icu l tura l  indust ry  is excel lent.  
Far  too much of the  comparat ive ly  
smal l  a rab le  land  acreage  of Br it ish 
Co lumbia  has  been  lost a l ready .  But  
the fa rmer  cannot  be  b lamed for 
se l l ing  out  to the  land  specu la tor  in the 
lace  of  inc reas ing  cos ts ,  l abor  
shor tages ,  market ing  res t r i c t ions  -a l ]  
of wh ich  add  up  to a smal l  re turn  on 
a la rge  investment .  
The  B.C.  Federat ion  of Agr icu l tu re  
has been  d igg ing  fo r  years  a t  the  many 
prob lems that  combine  to make  la rge ,  
as we l l  as  smal l - sca le  fa rming  
uneconomic .  On  the  operat ing  cost  
factor ,  i t  has  been  a t tempt ing  to ga in  
some re l ie f  f rom cr ipp l ing  land  taxes .  
The She l ford  p lan  appears  to go  one 
bet ter  than  the federat ion 's  p roposa l  
for vo luntary  ded icat ion  of  fa rmland  
by the  owners  in re turn  for  remova l  of 
school  taxes .  
The  min is te r ' s  p lan  prov ides  for  the  
government  to set  up a spec ia l  
commiss ion  and  fund  to buy  the.  
deve lopment  r ights  on agr icu l tu ra l  
l and  f rom the fa rmers .  The  scheme 
would  o f fe r  the  fa : 'med immediate  
MARY O'LSEN(  
•ADVERTIS ING 
TERRACE,  B .C .  
THE HERALD, TERRACE - KITIMAT, B.C. 
•, 
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great deal of publicity, but this, we can 
honestly feel, was not their intention -- 
to make names for themselves on the 
front pages of newspapers. 
In fact, they could have just as 
easily hit the obituary columns if their 
craft had been caught in a nasty storm, 
had hit a rock, or had been close to the 
bembsite when the huge explosion was 
let off. 
Their call to Pr ince Rupert 
Tuesday was an historic one, as this 
was the first Canadian port they had 
called in on their way south. Of course, 
there w~s a lot of good-natured kid- 
ding, and they even spontaneously 
broke into a chorus of "Oh Canada" 
when the customs officer, Jack Yager, 
left their galley after clearing the ship. 
But there was that feeling too, that 
they were back in "Home" waters 
(they kiddingly said that was why they 
tied up at the HOME Oil Dock), and b~ 
among their own kind of people. 
Win, lose or draw, you crew 
members of the Greenpeace Mission, 
we salute you. 
And we still think it is a little 
strange that the blast was announced 
right after you left the Amchitka 
• scene? 
Don't you? • 
Syl, ' ia's Scrap Corner  + 
o.  
As the twilight of the potato 
Season descends, I sit with 
hands folded, smugly contem- 
plating over 1000 lbs. of brown 
babies safely tucked into their 
sacks in the dark cellar below. 
How many people have the 
insurance of knowing that  
whether the bomb falls, or the 
wind blows cold....they can 
somehow survive on a varitxl 
diet of epicurean potato 
dishes?? Just as farmers• 
When I began to cast my eyes 
on the barren plot in the 
backyard, thre years ago, a 
neighbeur said, "You know, 
gardening takes a lot of 
WORK!" I chuckled then, little 
realizing how loaded her words p rvati were with fertilized truth. To go rese  on  into gradening extensively, ou 
• either have to be a phflespher or 
• a fool. An itchy thumb has very 
government  another  f ie ld  for; p lay ing  .little t.o do withit. Let's gradly 
• """+' *+~ . . . .  , ...... • " • ~ ..... give the first two yea~'a  skip [avor t teS .  Mr .  She l fo rd  s smcenty  m , . . . .  . _  :.- ._ .• 
• , • anu say mat Dy me ml ro ,  I 
h is  demre  to preserve  green  be l ts  concluded that gardening on a 
cannot  be  quest ioned .  But  he  must  see  geographic scale was strictly 
YOU are always 
in some debt 
Many people who claim to be 
debt free do not realize that 
from the moment they are born 
they are in debt in one way or 
another. 
For instance,the moment an 
expectant mother reaches the 
maternity ward, social capital 
in the form of hospital service is 
involved. 
Even father's dash to the 
hospital door calls for social 
capital, The roads he takes, the 
police escort he may require, 
the stop signs, are there only 
because of money borrowed by 
various levels of government to
pay for their existence and 
maintenance. 
In 1969 (latest statistics 
available) the Government 0f 
Canada was in debt to the tune 
of $24 billion. Debt at the 
provincial government level 
totalled $20 billion across 
Canada.,  Municipal debt was 
somewhat lower at $6 billion, 
The total of government debt 
I " , , ,  , r id  here '  s onother  shot  I tnnk  o f  e i ther  the  Mont rea l  p re fabr icated  hous ing  p lant ,  the  V ,neouver  hockey  
#ame or my ar r iva l  a t  Edmonto~ , . ," 
". . .  • 
By S.+ Johnson ~ - ~ ~ : , '  ~ + 
fur the'pioneers' (or worms), face, or march  across the ., ~' ' I~: ' + : i : i + 
and there must be an easier ground like a foreign invader, fitting epRaphs. Many with we i rd  brown warts in 
way. Thus, I decided to plant came under the axe! Soon, the exclamations were made over another and the blue ribbon 
potatoes. Just potatoes, nursling plants put forth the immense size and vast potatoes et aside. These piles 
In carlyspring, the earth was delicate lil ly-white blossoms numbers of. faL Worms under' : were gradually spread across 
cercmoniously turned over by a '  with golden noses, and again, each plant but not one flattering one used sleigh,, an old tahle top, 
huge rotartiiler and chicken the tribe was summoned remark about he incredily high 'and a eriss-crossed cloth lawn 
manure daintily sprinkled 'between otatys' to hep "hill" production of spuds! I seemed I chair, 
throughout (plus Chickweed the promising rows. Some we had failed to impart the Finally, the bulging:sacks; 
satisfaction every true filled to the brim with their new deposits). Three teenagers and left "unhilled" in one corner as 
myself, amidst groans, of an experiment. (This gr~dener should feel at such a tenants, were sewen with a 
• "Why,  doWE have to do i t? " -  experiment was successful, time. This sad realization came special curved needle 'and 
set out with our sced potatoes, depending on how you look at it, home to me between loud cries happily lowered  to their 
(I'd like to make a point here. and proved beyond a shred of of, "Damn these flies," only not winter's rest. , 
- so midly. Teenagers, I If you've ever been a potato- 
Isn't it strange how those Why hilling potatoes is  discovered lack romantic picker, you will read between 
people, who dori't mind sharing necessary...) It helps if you vision, the lines and know that enough 
the abundance of your super know. Once bur mountain of "s tarch" . . . ( thank  you, Mr. 
crop, are never around in the Then Fall came. My troop of potatoes were dredged W ..... ) has gone into this column 
spring?) more off than on for a freshly enthused potato-pickers (dragged?) out of the dirt, the to keep everyone fat and spry 
week, we diligently dug holes set out, trudging between dying drying process began; with. unti l  the Spring, when potato 
and buried our lumpy hopes for rows with pitchforks, boxes and seeed spuds in one pile, freaks- fever strikes Terrace again• 
the future. 
Before long, 'dark green tips UllllmlMmmmummlnmummiHllnllmlmmmlmmmmmmmmm,lll,lmmlunumummlllmlmmlUllll 
began to sniff their way towards ' ~ ~  ~ + ~ +  ~ ++~~.+,  
the sun, and every, day,I took ~ _ _  - + t 
expanding l ike bret~d into the s;'- +ii ~.i ~ :. ' . .~.~ .. " :'+ 
oil below. During this period, :~ ,_ ! 
every weed that  dared show it 's  •l•u•m•••unum•uI••um•M••••uu••••••••••••••i•••M•••u•••••••un•uI•nu••I•••••••u••••u•uuInm• IIIII I I I  H i l l  ll!llllilUMlllllillllllllnlllllllmlll; 
Greenpeace o ,  you plan Pacific wide. i tow l ike t.Ue fad ing charms of 
Against  the ~light of  Power  youl  whores, she robes her shame in 
Dear Sir: a tiny vessel can +prevail glittering dress 
For He who fashioned universe And blinds the  eves of 
P lease accept my poem now guards yousafely as you mankind's dread her ,rotten 
expressing the Queen sail!' m~ght o still oppress:- 
.Charlottes' concern regarding, Over Charlotte shores smile as Now And like a harlot, honest 
the PrOPOSed Amchitka blast you pass, their lines of luring men, in conscience shall arise 
sometime soon. Since by our emerald green . • : and flay 
regional distance from any b'.voke a prayer to echo back,-- In • sober justice, cleanse 
urban centre, we aren't  "Ali's well, • upon Amchitka's themselves of greedy power's 
privileged to attend and gather scene", stalnsomeday.-'  • • • 
to demonstrate ore' concern." 
The purpose of this appeal is Saii ~n oh Greenpeaee, history Arouse ye men of conscience 
concern for humanity, and is may well mark your strange true--arouse all womanhood i 
going to every newspaper, destiny, whose sons 
J weekly publication, senators, 'A t iny  dot upon "the' breast Dear blood is spilled across the heads of. government,  both Pacific cradied ocean free! wor ld 'as  victims of: death 
that the need, as great as it is now, can 
do nothing more than grow along with 
the population~ It i s  unfortunate he 
does not think "we can never freeze 
anything for ever because you don't 
know what will be needed in 50 years 
from now." 
Perhaps he will have second 
thoughts, and perhaps the provision 
can be done away with when, and if, his 
plan is put into operation. 
He sees the most urgent need for 
farm land preservation in the Fraser 
Valley, which is understandable in 
view of the burgeoning lower mainland 
population centres. The Saanich 
Peninsula is just as important to 
Victoria, though, and while the scale is 
smaller, Mr. Shelford phould take  
some action here as well; 
All Canadians are involved. 
Therefore all Canadians are in 
debt. 
Looking at debt in another 
way, it may be said that 
children owe their parents a 
debt if only for their very 
existence on earth. 
This debt plus the debt 
incurred through upbringing 
can never' be repaid. In North 
America, parents, general ly 
don't expect repayment 
anymore-  care of the aged has 
become agovernment expense. 
But in many societies, 
compensation comes through 
continuing family care of the 
elderly• 
Historically we owe a debt to 
the people who discovered, 
explored and settled Canada; 
For our freedom we owe those 
who signed the Magna Carta: il 
was paid for in" bloo.d. 
Many of us tend to look at debt 
as merely unpaid bills. We 
Canadian and,American; as Sail on then G~'eenpea'ce, 'tnercliantsguns: 
well as to people.of high esteem cargoed Hope, . a cosmic .And rising once again ignite th~ 
as public figures. I firmly strength that cannot fail: ~tar- of Hope across the World, 
believe [hat a GREAT On you the weight of wordly To strip war merchants' robes 
demonstration; by every wish re:echoes ", Hail ...All Hail.~ of death, and stars in 
segment of the North American "GreenPeace" beunfurled! 
continent" should take place; The following verses were 
peacefully, but determined in added whenfalling to reach the The - first part was written It Would not be too big a job to sincerity. The objective of my ship GreenPeaee by radio October 2¢ 1971 
undertake an immediate study, as is poem to "arouse" both our telephone or wire,' I  added the' The secondpart  was written 
being done in the Fraser Valley, on nations to not only show our. expressed concerqsofa number. Ueteber 22,1971. 
farm land acreage and ownership., leaders Our wishes, but to put of my towns/hen and:friends " ' - " 
the question of all nuclear test~; here in Charlotte. We feel that 
The .minister hopes that the valley intoall nuclearthe prime.considerationna~i°ns+ included, not only our members of 
par l iament  have . fa i led . to  " " r ecnaKo   .are study will be completed before the next no.w in the hands of the United 
sess ion  of  the  leg is la ture ,  wh ich  wou ld  ' Nations. condemn "Cannikan". .  and ' .  - . ,. 
pray earnestly our  voiced Dear Editor:. 
suggest some" action towards ~r ly  was over $50 billion - roughly clean them up once or twice a It  is my contention that NO opinions to be added to all. Re your ai-tiCle in the Herald 
, nation have the power to decide cash, based on current land prices, or implementation f the plan. • $2~00 per person. This is a debt "month and we think we re outof . for itself,, whether or  not they protest groups throughout our Mon. Oct. P.3, 1971 "Silent Strike 
which no one expects to be -debt~ can conductANY tests for war- country. • - .,- . Looms over Nechako Cafe." 
cash when he retires. He could still sell It's the development rights purcha'se repaid~ What do they involve? • wca~nry,  and if each nation in ", ~ " r My re-ason for this letter to the 
his ho ld ings ,  but  on ly  for  fa rming  f ired thmt ;u th~ m~i  . . . . . . . . .  - - - !  . . . .  Through these debts, Mortgage payments, medical . - .~ .  ,- " . . . . .  • - Whatsthis~ is novT• the blast, to + Editor is because Mr q,~t,,,f¢', 
. . . ,' . . . . . . . . . . .  .~.. . .+ . . . .+ . . . . . . . . . : ,  -nu  +mu Canaaians are . . . .  me. unlteu ,Nauons, uas one . ' . . . . . .  -+ .. . . .  • • . • . . . PrOv!ded .with and dental, ex enses or • be del to re t o r . . . . .  . • . . P. , , • • , . ay~ . u y Us. earnest + has singled me. :out :.of eight, 
I t  wou ld  mean preservat ion  of open  Wia]]ihr avetO ~ thrashed  out  be foreany l  ' .sna~Oe~l rodefence~li a /udt~.~l  payments .o.n c onsumcr..gOods i v°~ar I  a~est~°nfiwd:u~ .that. .crew? I . . . .  ' . :  ~/ i . . /  . . . .  , otherswho went~out On strike..: 
areas ,  o r  g reen  be l ts ,  a l though,  there  . j o  s [ ,eps  are  taken .  ~r . . : sne~ora  s~_ . . . . . . . . . . .  +_,,pc . . .  ps_r.c.nas.ea, t~ougncr~Lt :  • .,.. demoorat ical l , ,  0utv0ted~ t~, .  l tow sad te  know tbet. Strength.:  . I  d l i k~t0  po int  OUt, it t~k  more 
would  he  nrnvi~lnn fn-  +1. . . . .  o~, , r~, t  Sees a s l3ar ing  to rmuia  invo lv ing  the  ~o~. , , , ,  par~,  recreanon:. •rms m.j.us~,me .oe.glnm.n.g ol m ~  in ~t~nl, ,, + ~ of' Might ."cari ~render : fial: a ' ;  than ohe:person to:'certify Mr  
- - - -  ¢-------.~ . . . . .  tU£ LI I I~ ~UV~. .aa~aa~a~ . • ' ' eaucau0n, weltare, postal alio our real neot The total lCtUre ,-------=-. . . . . . .  r.-, ~et wide, in, , + : , . ..... , . . . .  . 
. . . . . .  , rov lnc la ]  o v e r n m e n t  and. ,  ~the . . . . . . .  • • " . . . .  . . . . . . . .  P , ma nitude. A , purpose, truer, . . . . .  , ~ ,Tykoff, before I stared there the to change the land status at sum 1 P g other eommumcations s, +ems extends fa b g , rouse ALL , , e ater . . . .  . • +, . . . . .  " ' , ,:-'. , r ey0nd these .se menta of our t" ' ~ ' +'But eadders(ill~,.oiir ~0untry s .;'+former.. em~Ioyees..had + been date mLmlc lpahUes .  But munlc lpa l i t ies  get  - the list m +endless. hori s . . . . .  , g • wo countries .... ~_ .  ^.. . . . . .  .~.+ ^.+..~^. ,: . . . . . .  , ......... +., . . •_ 
, " . . . . .  .~..~+ .~ a...:.~ --^..'.... ~ .__  ~__++ • . . . . .  ' . . . . • zon . . . .  . . . . . .  ., m iltein the eatmeof humo-,+.. . . . .  o,.,~, v~-.~v~.,-,,~,,~ ~. ,+~, . ,  approacnea ny, aumon,  not me 
• . . ' I I IU~L U I  L l l+ Ig -  I I IU I I~  I I 'U I | I  J~ l ln . l  l , ax~ . " ' . . " " " J "  ' .,| tml '~d "+ '+ " ' " . . . .  ~*ov+mnt  ~no '  ' t~^~, ,+. . |+h. . I .  t 
' " ' ' ' ~ " - . -  " ' " ' + ~  • ' ' + ' ' ' " ' • i , .  . ,+  +~"P  . '  , , "  P ~ ' + ~ + + o + ~ +  +:+~++" , . v ,+&++.~lu l++ l ln~. l  ~e l ,  
Thls, along w~th +the f lnancmg, is a + :. : • • +: : .~Wl~l~t /~t  I /#N l ip  +#N#=t+ .~ '~ '~t t~ '  • + . . . .  ' +'+ : Si-+erel,. And men th~ircommeroecarry  better conditions, +, ,+ rk % ' : 
+ y k L + + r I I r ' + f2  n d +  k ' ' I+41+ +~'~. .~ . :+  4 
. . . .  W 0 .+ : "  " ' " '  ". - ,.;, ' ++ . . . " , ' "  '++'' That s .  why  + +'"': " , +" i l l :  +d ' a te  Uych ged  Pwli , 
.... ~ r ~, : ~; : ! ' '/ ' i + C W 'I~ver ~ of Courtenay, Automobile Assoolatlon Urges e.ableS:tight •with no erack~ or  . . .  _. . .~' .  i~.~,.~,. ~ . : . I ,~  .Kno~:~every,ht~manln our !and: Wor~ed hater  when I started': 
4 k 4"k 4 "+ J * '  ~"  " : r kk  " ' " "" " 'r " " : ' " ' " ' '• a ' ' e rr ion • ' r t  * ii~i .•~ii ..,+o -,...M o , .=+.~.•  wun,• muse wns' leao 'us•+a 'm•. " . - .  • " ,, . +-" - - - • ' " ' "  " ' " " ":" ' • "; - res ident  +f the B C Chamber  ".motorists to circle : date on o os . + . . • ' • '~-~-. "~"++_+~_~ ,,_U~_.,:,__,~ ._. , . ~ ,. . ~e, . ' there  we had 10 days '  CLean i t  • :me '  u .u .  uepar tment  ol : conwoi program Will requ i re  all t a ' --'; • - " - - , -  - - .^-~ . . . . . . . .  .-~ :'---.~'~ " Brakes'  n'ronerl ~ adtust~ l  ' ,uu , ,  m,= ~,~,,~ vuquuuver  a' + o lame~ '. :" ' , '  - + " "-:~ "=,  ' -  ,- ~ , ' - - .  • ; " .  
' ' " ' " " "+ ' ' Will' lea : a "re©u- ~.,¢,,u..+, .uw + tu ..v© ' ," 'u v ~ -~ , ' " ' ' • - ' , . . . .  + • • ,. . . . . .  • . . . . . .  u or snn¢ i¢ uown .neealess 'Agriculture will supply 300,00C, hatching eggs to 'come from of Commerce ,  a . . . . . . . .  • oily shore: .... +' '  r * Ai-ous then  tol t . . . . .  p . . . . .  , to 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  sea f vae I du . . . . . . .  e dele ation of 34 directors+ at the * their ears  thoroughly with fired at correct level. ,- .......... , . ,  . . . . . . . . .  ,. e ,, ~: he+sounding, say,' we cleaned it up wlth do o cne  ring the r " va created breeder flocks and g . . . . . .  . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  No  charter e er 'before +so •knell n eve'  e t " ' ..... ~ ' . . . . .  , 
J " " ' r : ' . . . . . .  ' ' ' w in ter l zed  before the 'first . . . .  • H~adiights :,adjusted, stop + . . . . . . . . . . .  ''rk~ 'i " ry, h ar f rom coast" 'm " . . . . . . . . .  ~ f I , , chamber  s annual presentation . . . . . . . .  , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  any~hours of hard .Work, initial stages o IS p rogram to all other classes of chickens to . . strange nor  p urlm~, e.yet more  . . . . . . . .  • + . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • elimin be va i . . . .  to the B C Cab'inet on Monday,  snowfall arr ives,  " r .  and taillights, ,°perating + he yen• ent' ~ ....... ...... to coastt . . . . . . . . .  He admits uo one porson was assist in th  ation ol + eenated prior to their ' ' . . . .  ' + '1+ . . . . .  . . . .  a ~ ;'+ ~" " ~ ' '+  And/~h/mie'b" sister 0 *+ ~fus ' • . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  November  Ist ,. The foHowing points should be properly, and ,turq.~ndicators ~:  . ..... ...... ,:,:.,, • ..... ~+,  ,. , u~ S ~!fll ' incharge 'Therewas  no stead* '~ infectious laryngotracheitis In movem~t from one' premlaes _ L " ~ ~ + A " ' " " L .~ : . .~ ,  • ~.; - ~. . . . .  . ,~^a r,+_++,|^.~..+ .. ~,~.:',; . . . . . . . . .  The  ~ course '" predestined '•'her '  Prk e"iW M,+oht'' .:,h'-q~P :' + - '- ~ . . . .  Y! 
. . . . . . . .  " ' I I L [ ' I IZ  ~ ' lO~J  ~ V ~ t ~ U '  U~ 4~ I qUaS~St~U SUta~tSU~ISU~a~t'~'S~*" d b " ' ' I ' '  4 r  ' k ' [  . . . .  +'" . . . . . .  + '  + +' ' " ' .+ 'O 'O ' ' '+  ~,u~# o sU  £ " "or  neeoed s to  + . . . .  ' ' • poultry flocks In the, Fraser to. another. Day.old ehidm and . ..ep.resent.mg + . - ' .+--~--,.+; + . • ' ~+~.o+..+,..,o,.. r+o'o,~r oo~.o northward, • +'- salls .' sans  I/er bes~l "~,+" , • " .... +" '", " ~PP y+• - '  ' - - .  ~- '  ~ ...... 
. . . .  ' " ' . . . .  " + ' ' ' " O '  l l l q~. l  Ig lU~k+ + L + ' I ~"  I I ~ + I m u o i  o~o i+a l l  IS  ++ V l  + I n  O . . . .  ¢ I 'k q % 4 " . . . .  + ' . . . . .  ' " ' I ' L I k ~ ' W ~ e V  ~ " ~ a  e ' . : . . . . . . . . .  ehl k +++ enamners  ot commerce  an . . . . . .  . . . . .  , . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  pp. nea to oe on Valley. - .. ,¢. e~ns +or. : immedia te  ,. ~ : E.oI.o,h,.o ~,.'*-*, ........ ~ "-" - '~'d 'ht'~at ~" of ' c "P 'o -madness  but to eircumventt ~ ....... . ,,,+. : . . . . .  , ~: + ~,  : :, . . . . . . . . . . . .  . • . .  +... ~ .... 
, .~ .  . . . . . . . . .  ~, u~m K a tu  avuz  , a u u nu~ OOK eas  , :  ." :-+ " - . "  ,g ln l loht¢~' ) 'ua l l l  ~ ~ " a v ~ ' . + ~  L t  . ~  ~- ~ ~,"  ' . . . .  ~ _ I . , k ' • q ' ' - ' I " : . : : - "  J.. i I • , : ,' ' .... I', " " . . . .  "k ' " ' "  'J' 'r ' " : ' : : :  ' ~ ' "  : Y ' t  ntrom'tlletIu.ran r+ l l l~ l l le  tUl lU . . . .  ~lau~+~~m,+.be  exem] boards of trade with over 11,000 +.? +:,. . . . . . . . . .  +" " ' '  +, ;'+'; i:'the ~+worId i~ iea•  +.+. toox cash fr0m'thetm;+ran 
+. .m+ ,"~'k--~ i s le[  anu treat,+ms++, le,:..,i near+t:  +g,0re+l~+;,and+ In maklnglfils announcement •+r f r+n i~+~_ 'e~ +~+~|+~ie+l~[R~ += members • , throughout "the-, ich ,kplugs;. ] nts.. monoxid e poisoning, roster :~allbn pr0ud"ship your ~rgo,] .+.once mR 
. . . .  ~; ~:.+.,,:,,..: +~..,+ . .. em - Heater and def, acearam~vlUi~"a'+.~ •+.. +tbY"bitsaad'pleee+.: ...  i• , r f lM .  ";?' i  -+ :pr,0vln+e, the often called ,,B.C. + _+__imi systel the Hon.,+C~ Shelford, ' :+,: ~, . . . . . . . .  " k" ~ efflc'en'" • " ,twelve dauhtless':soulk'.whes ~wer ,~she i  ..... !, 'Pm'liament:iof .Hasineas',' wm -- wor lug i uy. + . . . .  ". . .., . . . . .  ,:, + .... umsweu, mtwit.hp! . Mi l~ter ofAgrlculture; prlased The ~i!:D~p~,ime~t ,- ,:++ ,'automatic ~.choke;, i , ~ ~.. offer, the cafe~:to' the Union',, + ,e , , l= , .~ ,~o, ,+  +~.+ '.,,.,,+...', - live8 al~ ,laid ~+d+r~  ~' '+ +++Jl ~ " '' ~" ' '.1~ b 
~oldbni :.ii myself~);i!seemed a •safe/ thei,++.'~!prbmpt ~aetlon of:+,the +~ i'A+grl¢1~iiUrei:,iwill~+i:p~o'+/id, '~nfer  with Premier+, Bea~ettl .... -:•moir, ough + eoollng,kystem~,.. " -. ~. . . . . . . .  - . . , . "  -~  . . . .  +: ,,,~.~ ++~'+.u~. . ,~ . ,~ ' , . ' .~  'l+rlclm ml )~i  51~:bf+:~ti~i 
+ windshield wi l~ l~r ,  blades+ and . .  ,~..+•,.+.....l^an,s,,, ~ +ureas! •", : /-":+'+:+; '  :'+':'" ..... atnotlmcdnesa W~£Jcelm that resulted,In;the'r+.):+eert~,~i+ior +~0~ ' f l~ ' i  ": .!~d+'eablnet members,+ ~Task,i ; ",mspe.eU b+; :; Servl+e,should " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ' vw- ,  ,+~ ,+.+v.:,,..,,,,m .~m, . Utdon go ., l~iuoe a ,,~, ehe(~/~f  :.:~ eOolan! rea t :  b l  +lnnated ,') force teams of d~eetors .will+ ;~m " ;.: addition ~,,antl;freeze solution , ':,."'"+'+~~."~.~ . . .  ; : . . . .  l 'ne ~mim ng husineo+,to run. Why not 
eontror o f  this des~ase ~md :,i are .... ~ va  ~dei~:: ,ation' t ~ht , : ' : I+  , ,'flle'+;:sabei .~'offer i.to +a . - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  un.  +undertake -re~ntatlons on a ncentl ,, to the ;: adt0mati¢,w/ndohleld~ 'i~ +~++:s~ymi:-,/~ ~!+ ,: '  +nero~u~ t! 
em'plmsized that this "i~,ii i'i? . . . . .  !m..~ r "i;e~, ~..~+v~.!u."""i ' " i , "" .+ ' ', .:+wld~ +A.+~ +a sub~l~ ~h l~ + "~mmmded) ; ;  (e001unt :le~#l , , .Washr r~e~ol r ; .  ' 1. "I'm' ' 4 : " + . ~ d  : S ~  "" ~ " ++Y0~ . . . . . . . . .  " "+ " ~S man• ' '+ 
l ) 1+ ~ + + +4+ k+ k i & 4 4+ ~ I . . . . .  ~ - -  +1[  + l + + + J . . . . . .  t . . . .  q [ + + I m l [  11 s L : qh+.  ~Xv l + +t~ muemg taken m.pmvloe  s ....... ....... . . . . . . . . .  ' " " 4 ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  +' +r io r . . . . . . . . .  shl L' .... - • - +-+ - ~.* . . . . . .  .+ eo e" roy elal ~n+¢.0ndit n, p ~m~, . ,+~ and  - Stoer!ng tight, no play, whe~l, the LmOW zarn+ , , ,  o .~  .... will e~ ,,- m ,under  p in ....... ................... ........... : .... ,.+ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' , -oe~me,., Ol Immumw. lo  .,..:.,,+,,-,~.• ...,,..++.+,. . . . . . . . .  . ,  .... • . . . . . . . . . .  • : " + " 1 " : ~ ' : " ' '  ' ~ ' . . . .  " ' L + + " ' " 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~" ~+ "a m teflal ,+.~m at~r.fl11~r nee~ ~+mm ......... +~m" Vl~+mlr r0m+ cleaned. +gul e. , s+l " l++k ' '  ~ ~ ++1 ' y p ~  +,  + ~:~++'+,~ ~ : +: +: . ~ 'm +m~+ 
entany,+ewoutbrealral..Tlie,:,• .+  . . . .  W. ,+,,. .~ :~- ' , , '  ..... . . . .  . . . . . . . .  +,,,+., ............. Di)~;el~Ita.sl~Id~ve-m'Ol~r~ md e+ml lv  .dlum~l-. , . . . . . . . . . .  II~I~I~.I++ : .We lml  
' + + 1+ + ' ;  + *'+' + ' ' '+ '1" '  ++'' +:~+++ 4t+4P"+'++~'+ : ' "  +':]++'"+* # . . . . .  :'++' + + + + m m m '  ++m, '~+'%~ +: ;  >+ . . . . . . .  + . . . . . . . . . . .  :~-+'  ,+ ' " f r  4'-~" ' '+  . . . .  + " ' ' '  ~ + +,+- : .= : -7" ' - - ' -~ '+ ..... +:'+" ' ',':+ '~" . . . .  ++" ,no more + ::;. +/" :" m+S•K Laiminl~ :?++++,•+ , .  . . . .  . • ,+ ++ ..... ,+ .++,,  
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~ '  + + Pr  + Kihm t:is:: :K! +C- 
~kes madeand bUmiled away ralsins~;+ ~ ~l~ +, 
the holidays.:H ym want to  ':dti'oh,:.:i+"+~gg~ 
We Iots of goodieS, for'the hutte~r']b.;L]ea 
~son and yet. don't like:the flour: .Mal~e:the: 
~ugh~ Of making them a11'the" would fro' nice ea 
Mime why not get together with adding the: fruit 
neighbonr..Make • enly four : batter-4~ tap. e~ 
'ferent recipes & have her : to  : 1½:~.tsp;:-..soda~.,-.: 
e same; double your recipes ground cinnamon 
~hich doesn't make double the~ +vinegar, 4~ nutn 
)rk) and then trade. Result;-;~!~bestmolasses. A 
ch of you end up with eight~ the f ru i t  ~and 1/ 
ffecnt types Of cakes ic0okies, brandy; bake ~sk 
:, - . Excellent, and.v 
NASSAU, Bahamas -- Tortoise shell jewelry is 
hand engraved to g ive  i t  a l i fe- l ike quality and 
d imens ion .  Here ,  a worker  a t  Nassau 's  Johnson  
Bros.  workshop uses  a f ine steel saw to  engrave  one  
of the f i rm's  most  popu lar  i tems-  - a s tar f i sh  p in.  
~rk Frult Cake: .:.This may 
baked in any of the following 
mbinations of pans:. 13-10.. 
be pans, 3 9" round or square 
ms; 68,/2 x 4'/~, loaf pans. All 
sns must be at least 3" de~.  
ine with 2 or 3 thicknesses~of 
;avy brown paper and.grease 
ell, Combine and flour: .2: lbs. 
iisians, 2 Ibs. currants. 1~ lb.., 
~tes, chopped 2 cups glazed 
berries halved, 1Cup candied 
ineapple, chopped +'2 sups ~ 
Talnuts, l*/z. C up:s sl ivered 
lanched almonds. Cream 3 
ups shortening and blend in 2 
sp. each of vaniila,,lemon a d 
lmond extracts. Gradually add. 
cups lightly-packed ~brown 
ugar and beat unti l] ight:and 
luffy. Beat 10 egg yolks until 
hick and lemon' coloured. 
;radually add beaten yolks to 
he sugar mixture and beat 
horoughly. Blend together 8
ups flour, I tap. baking soda; 2 
sp. salt, 1 tsp. cinnamon, 1//4 
sp. nutmeg and % tap+ cloves. -
~dd ry ingredients ocreamed 
nixture alternately with 1 cup 
tour milk. Beat 10 egg whites 
• ntil stiff but  riot dry. Fold 
~eaten whites into the batter. 
l'hen add prepared fruit 'and 
~uts. Fill each pan % full Bake 
in prehated 325 degrees F oven 
for 2 to 3 hours, depending upon 
size of pans used. Place a panof 
water in the bottom of oven to 
prevent drying out. Allow baked 
cakes to stand in pans for about 
~/~ hour. before removing. Store 
in layers of aluminum foil in 
dark cool place. 
Heresa recipe for fruit cake 
found in 'Housekeeping in Old 
six months. ~, " 
If ,+you Can,. f
meas~ementsg, 
it ..... "
Tutti Frui i i  
Cake;..Grease I 
leaf pans and.I 
inCh..~ loaf: ..pan 
heavy waxed, or 
combine I: lb. g 
Cut: in half 2 
citron peel, 1~/ 
raisin.~, '/~ lb. se 
and 6 oz.+almon( 
sliced, Dust with 
• 4'/~ cups flour, - -~  ----:--~ 
powder, •1 tap. salt,  '1". tsp. 
• nntmegand I tbsp., cornstarch 
together. Cream I% CUps butter 
andgradually add 1 sup sugar, 
beating between additions. Add 
7egga 1at a time, beating well 
after each. Blend in a little of 
thedry ingredients, then beat in 
I cup crabapple jelly and 1 cup 
pineapple jam. Stir in ~/~" cup 
brandy, rum or fruit juice and 1 
tap. vanilla and 1 tsp. almond 
exti'act. •Add remaining dry. 
ingredients, mix well. Fold in 
floured fruit and almonds. Fill 
prepared'pans two-thirds full. 
Bake in slow oven (275 degrees) 
3~/~ to 4 h0~rs depending on size 
or until done. Place shallow pan 
of hot water on bottom rack of 
oven during baking; remove 
" .'~,,, : ,: ',,)~/~': ~ ..  t : "  m- ,  
l i fe t '0 l Oi ': ;~" Slgm~,?hl held aPr~ereaUal evening. ' " ,-',",';~,.~: 
" - - - -  i::..' '::'..tea+honorl~g aew memberson  As' the:number ,  n f a ~  
: : i : :i: + ~Lnda~',.OcL 24, 1971. Thetea  ava l lab le in l lmt ted ; i tw~ 
,~ was held at the home of Sorority wise to r " + purebese ;y~: :~ 
a ~ t  / : : |~y :n  -~"  - : "  • " SodalSponsor Muriel Prudent. Tickets msy:,Ix~:'ol)~!:by 
p O ~ ~ . . . .  : ::~ Special guest, welcoming the phoning 635-5298 i n  the+oS:  
,~  ~ • . -  -•++ - ,  ": : /  new pledses, was Honorary me-• and 635-5146 during~the day. :~] 
• u u - " : !* ' + ~'~' ~ "~ m berV~taDouglas.Members: ' ~: , ? : : : ! :  +. ... i /;  
: / :2 ' :~ i !  wear . l i fe ,  ~ Burlington L .R~.lna Lanctot, DL~ee SBmea~m, ,D ID Y.OU KNOW.!i!... ~ ,i~ 
m~v~ktufm?~n~v~m~notrtanttht~ . S o m e o ~ o n  g rt cl-e"is', - l fYo rea  a - l l~  ....... Ri auay Jeimson, : ~ y , . . . . .  " : o. researchers :report. . .  pping Pl;.oh=th+' n i+ ie i~. i  Joan Alooholcontajnsnofoodvalue• 
them+off .0nly saves, a seceno ~.~.~.~"~_.~.~'PL:~'~'.~h.-~..a Other 'than .emo~y-.~dofles;.. :~ 
andre an invitation !ortro.u 1. uom~,  ~a. lm. .  z .a r~ mlllett It lS net true that you won t me you will know imm~liately/  b e"  , eu~r n. +~. ~.~.~-~ ,,,,~ ' . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . ~'. ; 
" ' . . . .  (lunK our . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  " . . . . .  I cagt remember the last terse + • I t . sag .oodidea to. ..Y. +,,,o,~,~4 , ,+ l , , ,m+ed the tea ' become an alcoholic ff you stick 
a pair of panty.hose lasted ~me! ~ pantylhoselnseapsu~ana~u~e ~'~-e~-.-'~7"--'~-T.L"--~--. ~-"  to beer ~ alcohol ~is -hmt aS 
' • S e are  I " J lUHO]E~ l l{~w l ] l l~ i l l L~ l l$  WCI~;  , • . . . .  + w- - -  more than two days. Uuless:d warm~ater, assoona th y , - . '~  .x..~v. v.~t~..  ~,,,~ . . . .  habituatii~ in ny form.... . .  
~,ff ,~n' r lnn ' f  fnr-et this J~u.~.~ , uo , . ,  . ,~ ,~ . . . . . . .  , . - .  _ _  .a_  _: . . . . . . .  ~_, course I neglected to take them:  ~,., . : . . - - .  -~..  -. - -  o - .. m,o~,,-'n;o~,,,ds Donna Smizh  'tolerance ox mrg.e quanuues..  
out of their package. . ,  L" ' mmpormnt ntnaL t-ersp~rat on - . • f a 1 m noth to. beast • ' +. - . Marilyn Grant, Denme Coulter- o Icoho . . . .  ing . , 
This article is fdr. you left Only a few hours wi l l ,  - . -- .- - ~'~-..'. "+- - , ,  ~ a dan~er , - . .~  r~M,a  ~o~ve u unaole to - a,z,u~, ., .,a~ ,~ ~ " Wearin o..- ~,,+.,..- --,.- a unfortunate women who look;at: deteriorate+, nylon. -, g . . . . .  "+ " . . . . .  '" . . . . . . .  " q S l  " " " P' + . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ' ;~ ........ " ' 
a pair of panty hose ::mid+ gloves:is+a safety precaution, '~ ~te, n,d.were~.~..~eS ,q~ir,,~, P,a.t.: g~co.~,oidood:+~+i~++~setl~ 
w hen you wash them, if you • • • ' " • loosen the suddenly twelve ~ns  appea~, . . . .  , • . areM.h new U~M I raU~v ~ " ~  O~ " " " "  ~ . . . .  .drive, merely:~ . . . . . . .  .
from nowhere. It is pbbl ish~ ~ esmgchunky~ewelr~ or have Donna Wild. The rams and 
rough edges on your nails. H purposes of SorOrity with inhibitions; +in fact, ~e-sex  
by the Leg Fashion News your basin stopper has rough special emphasis ~' On : dr ive decreases ' in  
Bureau. 
A few easy-do proeedur~cen spots, •protect he.panty, hose "fr iendship" were outlined 'intoxication ....... " . " 
add weeks of useful life to.a with a rubber suction stopper, throughout the Rimti Program "~ 
After you'vesudsed andrinsed which, consisted ~of a coffee For more '.detailed 
panty hose wardrobe and put a honanza of dollars saved back them, press gently between party, a .presentation meeting informaUon on all .aspects of• ale0hoi, alcoholism+ and .the' 
in yourpoeketbook.' ~ .:~ bath towels to abaorb moisture, and. the climax with the..alcoholic"write'or phone the 
:- ~" Preferential Tea. This advice comes from~. Don'twring them ever. And be 
Madeleine Jardim, ,Buriin~on~ ~ sure to hang them on a smooth The Terrace Kinettes will be Alcoholism Foundat ion of 
present~ng their second annual British Columbia, 1448 Sixth 
fashion director, : . whosei' . surmce,,, away.from nea~.. . Evening of: Elegance. This., Avenue, Prince George, . B.C. 
company has 'researched.;  . Vagrant csgarette ash .m event w!ll take p la~ November Telephone 563-6610. 
intensively the causes for.those, anomer common cause ot panty + "
annoying panty hose fai lures " hose runs, Burlington 30, 1971 in the Lakelse Hotel. 
anct developed some proven researchers report.. +I t  is The Evening of Elegance S.G.  F JELLSTROM 
ways to avoid them. winning strategy to avoid consists o f  a Dinner, Fashion Podiatrist ' 
"No matter how lateyou may smoking at all when you put on- Show, Enterta inment and 
' be for a' date,-don't try to leap or take off panty hose and while Christmas Novelties Sale. foot speci~llist 
into your panty hose, cautions you launder them." The Fashion show will be wil l  be at 
Miss Jardim. ,Such' athletic STORAGE WISDOM aimed at. all. Womeas Wear, 
prowess, puts unreasonable • "A lot of those mysterious Mens Wear and Childrens Wear ~,•the lake lse  
strain on the panty hose fabric ruas'stai't'right in y0ur bureau ' wil l  be modeled; Fashions to he" -,:, :mote:. hotel 
and in a.common eause of tears, drswer," warns Miss Jardim.. supplied ..by -La ...Pussycat;: MC)IqDAY~ NOV. i3 
and runs. ,:The money-saving "Belt. buckles, curlers and Boutique, Roses LadiesWear,- ' "" i l  AM - 8'PM ' 
• technique is to sit down and  costume je~velry are prime Bees Children Wear, Mi l lers 
relax. If you are wearing causes of snags and runs. Mens Wear and Bobs Shoes. 
chunky rings or bracelets, Plastic sandwich bags are a Door Prizes to the total FOR APPT .  
remove them before you touch thrift way tO protect your panty amount of $150.00 in cash will be PHONE S.2287 
thepanty  hose. If you can't hose in storage drawers or your 
remove them, put on gloves, suitcase, i 
Then place one foot at a time " ~"~ C Y\ carefully into ~e panty hose. "Avoid dropping your 
Pull bothup to the knees, slowly lipstick or car keys on your / \  / ~ /  
andgently. "Next stand up and panty hose. They are frequent ..,. ~ / ' ~ .  i ~ . " ' ." k "" "' : m 
ease the panty hose over your causes of bruised nylon thread 
hips and up t()the waist. If you that invites runs. Even a i ~ ~ L  ~I~I~I~ : ( don ' t  make  your  wa is t  on  the  quarter dropped-from a height 1 1 k " ~ ~ ~ . "  "I k ~ ' I "~ " 
first try. don't tug impatiently, of four inches can impair'sheer :. i'" " i 
Restrain this natural impulse panty hose fabric. ~ ~ / ~  
because it is very likely to start "Make yourself a check list of 
runs or tears; Roll the panty, these common causes of. pa_ nty " / 
" hose back to. your atones; stt hose runs, snags, and tears. ~. 
second try fails, then you minimize, once you get the 
probably have the wrong size. habit• of being careful. And, 
"Taking panty hose off with with.a panty hose wardrobe, a i " _ 
slow easy motions also will pay little extra care literally pays ~ ~ m 
significant dividends in longer dollars in savings." 
• " 
Low flruorl:de .:..+- ':I " 
I ' "  : : J ack  a play, then a,mov,e, +starrlngLemmon:•++ • +•++ :;and :Waller:;i' 'i * +  .... con,'  + .':'+- '::+: +' ';• :•' ,-:; '+ =, , ,  • . ,•  + + Free  Buora lo r• :  Oandl+i  : 
Mathau, and finally a TV series. Vegetab le .  : spec imens  vegetation i  Kitimat are  all 
It is now a pr0jdcted Broadway c0lleeted~ in the Kitimat area below the maximum allowed 
musical. " ~+ under the  Canada Food and SPE01AL  MAIL - IM  ,,_ . . . .  ;, . have been found-to be all low in 
t;ome ~tow xour  t~orn m • 
• ' . . . . . . . .  a ~ i" Fluoride content and wellbelow Drug Act. 
pnme~,mon comeay in m~ m~, . . r~  l imit  n'¢ ~'m1+enl Dr. Thores, in his: letter+ OFFER 
"deals' with' relatively:average ~,~-~. r -~ "~'~,,K"¢,~d~t-~r'r~" suggested setting .up a joint 
people caught m unusual.. Tliis was reported in a recent sampling program next 
circumstances who ,are trying letter from the Medical Health summer. Alderman Stickney OUST. ;  SOOPE 
to work their way out. Simon just  seems:to look at Office Dr. O.A. Thores to the was in favour of this saying that 
"City Cou~nell; ' .~ ~.  the cause of. the variation in + SEOIIET & 
ordinary., things in a way that ' Earl ier  -specimens were results could perhaps be 
most people find fu/iny. For  collected by Mr~ Fleck, the determined by thiS. IIEAO & SHOgLDEBS 
- instance,.•in "Come Blow Your Health Inspector and Submitted 
-Horn" one character ~tates that federal Fond and Drug " i 
he and his father don't have  xxx .  ) GET YOUR FORMS NOW 
- discussion. They have"'heart to Laboratory in Vancouver. " -Despite talk ~ ..(if "April 
Other tests were done in Wouds showers", April is  not the At 
heart threatening." Laboratory, "in the Alcan rainiesl month in Canada-'in 
I Ne i~ Simon; who is known Research Lab at Arvida and in fact, in most ports it is one of i Terraoe .,,+.n'u'" 
today' as the '  million,dollar the lab of the Superintendence the least rainy. 
Playwright has earned his fame [ 
and fortune through providing Co, of Canada Ltd. .~x , 
-The most northerly weather i 3207 Ka lum 
New books at the 
Staender - ~,dvfntures with 
during last hour.: Cook before Arctic :Wildlife; Hugh Hood - 
removing paper; ~ rewrap we l lThe  Jean Beliveau •Story; •
and s tore  in an a i r t ight  Herbert  Prochnow The 
container in a cool place. Cake Complete Toastmaster; A. 
may appear container in "cool Willis - The Pacific Gardener; 
place. Cake may appear ~ dry Eric Nisei - Vancouver; Bill 
when cooled. However, it so- Gunston - Hydrofoils and 
fiens as it ripens, and after 4 to 6 
weeks storage it will he moist 
Terrace Library, 
• New books recently arrived at Hovercraft; Harold Osborne 
theTerrace Library. The Oxford Companion to Art; 
Non Fiction: ' I rving Layton, Eileen Goodman - Canadian 
Nail Polish (poetry); Vivian Wirter'sMarket ; Douglas Bird 
• A Century of Antique Canadian 
Glass; Bob McLennan -The  
Canadian Ski Scene; James 
Rice - Practical  Poultry 
Management 
William Oursler - Marijuana: 
The Facts, The Truth. 
Virginia' which was published 
+ +  ++o+ : S p l  
K/net tes  march  " am e 
for -Red..  o.ss ,:+.,. m m 
on a march for funds for tbeRed teenagers ages: 13-16. The  ~ .:..NeffSimm)is the author of•the 
Cress on Novemberib. ' . . . . . .  School, which will ;draw 'on  ~i:upcbming: Kit imat Players 
This will be a door to door Doctors, firemen •and.  public (Production Y'ComeBlow Your 
money, raising campaign for health nurses for instruction , Horn" . .He started in typi~l 
such Red Cross.work as  blood will teach the teens the ale's and :, art ist  fashion, be ing poor, 
transfusions, health services, don'ts Of babysitting and help struggling and unrecognized~ 
disaster and emergency funds, them to know whabto do to 
international work, sick room ~ overcome any probiemswhich. 
supplies, out post hospitals, and may come up. health nurse 
wheelchairs. " i . • Anyone. wanting further 
The basic prine~pals/.of the information on the fund-raising 
HedCrossare that efhumanity;,: march should call Mrs~ Gail 
impart ia l i ty ,  neut ra l i ty ,  Vennard•at 632-3684 .. 
independence,  vo lunteer  
workers, unity and universality .. 
- to support he Red Cross you 
support.these principals. DID YOU KNOW ...... 
Though the march is on the 
15th the deadline to have the The Skid Road drunk is not 
In order to make 'ends re.set, 
Simon wrote • fo r  television '- 
providing material for Jack 
Parr, Phil Silvers and Sid 
Caesar. However, he wanted to 
write full-lenth comedies rather 
than one-liners and skits. : 
In  the 'early sixties, Neff 
Simon. became an overnight
success. Suddenly; all his 
Writing Was:lauded and he 
produced hits • such as "Odd 
Couple"; .,'~Barefo0t in the 
Park";:and "Come Blow Your money in is November 19th. No the typical alcoholic; the large 
goal has been set by !he majority arestil lemployedand Horn".  Ex, erything written by 
Kinettes or the Red Cross ~,et. employable stilLretain a place Simon has' been successful and 
There are seven members of' in society:...... " 
h,,~,,it,t visit, natients and different a s peop le~ are ~. .o ,a  op t,~o ,~ . . . . . . . .  
; reeIFof go0dl  to  
children Who must  spend the. . . . . . . . . . .  . ,  . : . . ~ , 'characters. Probably his heat. 
alCOhOliSm holiday in hospital. Each year . . . . . . .  .,'"." ~ :v.  i, oral knbwn characters are Felix'and 
they raise funds togive out.a We~°e~SsLS~t~is an~cl~ne'smthat O, scar •from ' !Odd,Coup le"  
$250 bursary to ,a graduating _ . ; . L , ' . . . . .  ' ~ because "Odd Couple was first can me treateo, wlm a goou student. In Jammry they will . . . .  : 
the local Kinette club, all being • Alcohol: is not "evil";  it's profitable. \ - There wad a great difference • He alsohas to'his credit two laughter for millions of people., in the amounts received by the 
w ives  of n ~  of the " mast's abuse.of alcoh01 that' B roadway mus ica ls ;  Kitimat theatre goers will have . laboratories. For,example in 
ou e are brmgs about his own ,, ,, Kinsmen Club. Th gh~ y _ '. .*. " Promisea, P romises  and  the •opportunity• to-sample," WnM.~ L~h l~r~mdn~,~,~o~,, 
oestrucuon ,, , ,, - - - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  small .they manageto  do a _ .  . ': .... . . . •. Little Me ;amovie: TheOut~ Simon when Kitimat Players. foundtoeontain86ppm While 
r s Tnere is no one type ot ,, number o~ very worthy p eject • , . . . . .  .,. _ Of:Towners ;•'and other playS: present - :Come Blow. Your.. + . . . .  the Alcan Research" "Lab~ "found' 
al numner ot types Ol person mat ,, ,, ,, each year. their big/annu . . . .  , . . . . . . .  ... . . . .  ' PlazaSuite and TheLastof  Horn" on December 9,10 and l l  08 p pm and the 
C rlstmas wliere preatctanty wut necome ,, project is at h " " " "" " " lic are as " the Red-Hot Lovers .  : '  at Nechako school. Superintendence Co. 1.6 p.p.m. he 81cono l lC ,  a l cono  s they decorate, a tree in rt "' " + " Simon iikes:~vrifing about Alcan labor~tory made no 
s / :~ . t *_  " comment on the expected 
~ ' q  4 '  : accuracy of their results while rklTI i i Wood Laboratory felt their d 
figures to be at least 95 percent 
" ~=,~.~[ J  I I  .~ , ta  s ~,, I ,  " accurate and Superinter~dence 
• felt that because Of the small 
, sample size some results could 
sponsor a Babysitt ing chance of success.; . .. KITiMAT .. Kenneth Barnes be ' in. error as much as 50 
station in Canada is at Alert on : ! . 
Ellesmere Island. 600, miles I Offer expires Nov. 2~, 1~7~ | from the .North Pole. 
. I ' '  
:COACHWAYS SCHEDULE: 
+ Westbound Arrives At/7125 AM - Leaves 71661 AM 
• Wutbound Arrives* at 4:30 PM-* Leaves 6 P i  . . . .  : . .  
Eaetbeund:Arrivsi at 1:66 Pi.+. Leaves,2: |6:p i  ~,~... . . .  " ~1 
• Eastbound,Arrives:at 10166 PM-  Liavee,,11ioG-Pi l / : :  ; 
FoR ~XPRESS T ICKETS INFORMATION• : , - : .  . . . .  ::. 
efKititnat'p!eaded guilty before . percent. 
., Judge Patrick Wright on Oct. 28 -+•Dr. Thorns had advised ~the 
to a chargeof impaired riving. Federal Laboratory  of the 
The charge arose:following an+ :higher: levels :found byl Woods . 
incident at2!35 a m: on the 28th, ; and  they, plan:, to compare., 
He was fined $400"or 40 days in  rhethods and discuss the / 
default and had .a  l icense i aLtuation. -Mrs. Currie, i 
suspension of 30 days .  ' ~" Municipal Manager felt that ~ 
Andre Jean ,of: Kitimat was :i since the Values obtained by the '~ 
found not guilty•after a trial On . Federal  Health Lab.  Were all : 
Oct. 28resulting from a charg : I~blow the .2.0 p.p.m, the 
of' cruelty to animala. The': :cbncluelon was-that Something ...: 
charge was brought against hini'/: is basically: wrong >with i the 
following an incident'on Oct. 3 in " results from Wood Lab. and that ~; 
Kitimat Trailer Court.. : +~". fluoride, leve ls '  in edible 
. . . . .  ~;, ~> : ", . / i  , *  : i ~' ~ ~ 
I 1~11,O~1111~ k~l l ,<  = : " : • _ - ,4 
...... " m ~ Arnold F. B e s t : L i d ,  
| / ,  m . . . . .  : ~ "~ ' ' ~ ' v • 
" " ~ " L " ' ~" ~ '~ ' ' . . . . . . . .  ' ' ' " '  + : : : ) : A g e n i  F o r  I m p e r i i  
Hey Children: :1 : ; : : '  " ' '.4' r ~ ~ ~ " 4*q't~'P'k:*~:' ~''+~ '~: ''"de *" . . . . . .  
; ! ) i .  i f l l  O ILS :AND I~UBRICAT I  
: • ,  e m + :m huroh :: 
++++: Corner o, *~ 
,4 : '  ~ " ' ' ' . . . . . . . . . . .  " :'~';Jl '( ~ ~r : : ' :~"  :1' ~'~: ' . . . .  4J' ' '  ~ " 1 ~ . . . .  : . . . . .  *' AMn; T~#P MS OI:~I~HANKS 
-? ,  
: ii~ii!,The skeena  R iver i sa  ivi01ent ~ river. 
But on the day this pic:tui'eWas taken it-' : ' i  S~di0g mi~fi 
~red ~ , looked very perenei ,as it ~eand ~e ~of :the::snow 
PAGE 6 
TELL  H IM 
FM AT "THE 
~P 
• ~--- -%'n.~T~oJ~ON,r I 
(~-~'~=~'7 BE TELL iN~ I 
\ /~-~~ \k~/~ ~ 
BOY'. / IT WA~ y RAINCOAT AND ~[ PUTT IN~ 
¢OM~ LA~i" N IGHT/ /  AAy TOWEL OVE~ I EVBR' /THIN~ 
~/~ ME AND z WAS / ~ l~Y c~uL~ 
" "  ~ ~ ~ ~;TILL.  COLD/ / \  F IND OVER 
< ,--- 
.,....:. ::>..,.. , ...%~>,~-!~.!:~:~:,:!!:~.~.. :~.:.:..,..-..:~ 
.:::: ~::" ~ (~ ~:!..".:~!~.>.:~:::'.. , "~;.':.'ii-~."..'. ~:::s ~; 
3: HAD H I~ 
NA/V~E ON TH E 
TIP OF  MY 
, , r ~  
,--.1 ~ .~ . 
f 
• .~ALtVA ? NOW ~/AtT~ Y .. .~ANITA 
THAT NAN~E ~, CLAUS?  
R INGS A ~" - '~__ . .  
BELL o , .  ) 
(~I ~OULDN'T  WANT 
YES,  MA*M!  
#- • 
THRON OUT~ 
VVI- IAT~- HIE,- 
~J 
I .~ '  "~: ~' I 
HERALD.  . .  • ' ': " MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1., 1' TERRACE - K IT I~T,  B.C. 
' aeTr'='r Penn, " :  ' o "  :Broadway:  :"':::star'::  . . . . .  " r " & ++ I Proper  nutnhon - ' • . . " :! . ~ : .  ,: , :  . .  : ,  
• • ';.: " ' : :  : ! : ;~YO~ (~) , "  For j~ :  sehool ! , ra~a lot of heir--but :~ ' to : : t~] ter  dgarettes 
concer  . " . . . -. ~;~.i: Fe~o l t ,Broadway is  a:heavy; :  .: l t :w i t :v idou~. . .  . - . i ; :  a~ l~! to . theunhap~ poas( 
' . . . ' : . . .  ::!~ .... ~staat t~t ,  .~ :  " . . : . : . : . . . .  ' : .  ~te~two y e~_  on a ;vmm,  i s ianofagast r loa lc~.  . . . . .  
WASHINGTON (AP) ;- ."A ...... ~'he .21-year-old.:stage: new- scholarship he bombed.out'! at.'.: ": :. :.,..~ .... : : ' 
University of Texas scieallst eomerenaeta the Man of Galllee ! 0hlo State University in disca- "=" " " 1 r' : : : 1 ~ , 4 
says proper nutrition may:pre- in Jesus Christ, Superstar; the cbantment',with the wh61~e sys-.: : ...CUt. VE.R..C . l~'  - -  MG~ 
vent cancer and other diseases, season's musical Sengatlon and tern because they wouldn't ae-. r ; m.___~_  __  ~ ~ u a r e n ' s  Matinee surI~. 
Dr. RogEr J. W~lams said most.d~U~-d ~ow. '~t  my rock creation3:,' ~ iy  *' 
Wednesday supernutrition--a . "To do the role.I have to get. "Left-handed Jeff 'was gros~e~ in its i~ti~ playdat 
word he.coined for nutritien be- . myself into a pretty strange box mastering the guitar at 14, took ~- aero~ the Unlted S~tos, it.w 
~r-~ I -asce-:.jeaas, pulled-out shirt, 
leather fringes and shoulder- 
IO-Zq i I long hair--inconspicuously 
identical to other street people, 
Feahol[ projects the  facial 
sensitivity and  configuration ./.~::... r ¢> "" :.'.:. r 
-- !il)i~r-:..'.~": :, ~-.:.:: 
,.:.¥... [ .~!~..':  ::~.~ ..... 
i>.':!::$ ~ .'.S:'::~:'%>~":":~::~$'Y'<!.:.:.L,,.~ .:.:! i.~i~;~!:~g :" 
:::: ,× .. 
:.::.:::.:::: 
, n a  ~ , 
"-' N] 
: r  ~- j  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  • " -".".'.'-- .'.. ':: ............... v 
yond "good" nutrition and 
unrelated to ealoriea--deserves 
investigation as % strategy for 
the control of disease?' 
But much remains to be dis- 
covered on what constitutes sa. 
pernutrition, Williams added in 
a speech to the National Acad. 
emy of Sciences. 
Williama, a biochemist, told 
the academy last year that two- 
thirds of a group of rats he fed 
only commercial white bread 
died within 90 days of 
malnutrition and that the re- 
mainder were severely stunted. 
In his report o the academy, 
Williams said the presence of 
significant unknown ~nutrieots 
in uncooked food has long been 
suspected.' 
GIVEN EXTRA CALCHJM[ 
"Several years ago, we ear. 
tied out an experimentrelated 
to supernutrition. A group of 
mice already receiving a cam, 
mercial stock diet, supposedly 
well supplied with all nutrients, 
including pantothenie acid, 
were given an extra supply of 
calcium pantothenate in their 
drinking water," Williams aid. 
"The result was an increased 
longetivity of about 19 per cent. 
If this result is achieved by 
strengthening only one link in 
the chain, one can legitimately 
expect the result to be even 
more striking if one attempted 
to strengthen all the links." 
Therefore, Williams said, it 
seems-probable that diseases 
such as muscular dystrophy, 
multiple sclerosis and cancer 
can be prevented by expert ap- 
plication of supernutrition. 
PAID $45,000 
The CBC paid $45,000 for the 
rights to two network showings 
of Don Shebib's Gain' Down the 
Road, Canadian Film Awards' 
best feature film of 1970. 
eyery night,"' .he says.of the. 
constant pressure of pr iwte  
concern and ".public criticism 
which goes. with the part. 
"Whea I'm on~ it's a com- 
pletely different world from me 
• "out here. 
"It 's hard to Unwind." 
Although he talks about ~ his 
plunge in to  para-religious 
• theatricals: with fitting 
.modesty--"'I mean; even 
thinking of portraying Christ 
makes you feel so humble"--by 
any ether measurement heis an 
. uninhibited, ful l -blooded 
member of America'3 greening 
generation'. 
Jeffrey Craig Fenholt was 
born in ColumbuS, Ohio, second 
oldest o two sisters, and two 
brothers. His parents divorced 
long since• ' : : 
"I've been out on my own 
since 17," says Jeff. ',I'Ve kind 
of made my break with Colum- 
I~]S . "  
SALUTED BY SCHOOL 
A few weeks ago, however, 
Feaholt's high school saluted 
him during a football game. The 
event led to some wry recall. 
"The principal used to tell 
me, 'If you don't straighten up, 
you'll never amount to any- 
thing.' You see, I didn't like 
rules and regulations. In high 
NITE 
& 
DINERS 
~. piano at 16, and by 18 was.:.. ,mm.oun~_ed ~t~inY (3,1..) 
creating i)is own Sengo. •: " : .  ~y .  Myer.oerg,. clirecmz 
After quitting college, t~ : ~n uaran oF ,m Library 8~ 
W0uld-be minstrel went travel- :Aidong .the. blgh-gros~ 
ling with a friend, Dane Dona- . film3 booked for ' two ] 
hpe of Mansfield, in a muoieal formancts daily on Satin 
act. When they split, Fenholt aedSundaywere"Lassle O 
hooked Dn with the hus-and- Home"in 120 theatres in 
truck Venus company of Hair. : Boston, NewHaven, Albany 
Another cast member t01d Buffalo exehangea total 
him about he itnpending Super- $151,430; Detroit exchange, 
star and urged, him to try out.. theatres, $74,252; "The '~ 
RESEMBLES SAVIOUR dorful World of.the Brott 
Although in general appear-. Gz;imni," New York City 
ea~es, $67,478; "GYl~y:Colt,! 
a r lo t te ,  exchange, .  5~ 
theatres, $41,286; "TDn 
Thumb,"' Jacksonville .ex 
change, 27 theatres, $37,547 
."National Velvet," Albany an(  
associated with traditional Buffalo exchanges, 30 thcat~ 
pictorial representations of the $31,342.. 
Saviour. , . . . .  
• In other personal upecffcs, he : .  ,Additional films in this yea 
stands flve-foot.oine, weighs in MGM's Chi ldren's Mativ 
at 135, sings in a sweet .tenor "series ~]['e "Son of Lassie" a 
that soars toward soprano ,  "Captain Sindbad." 
4720 Till ioum Theatre  LAKELSE . 635-2040 
OCT. 31- NOV. 3. 7 & 9:1S P.M. 
"The Owl and the Pussycat" 
. BARBRA STREISAND ' . ~ i i ! :  
GEORGE SEGAL • .' . . . . .  
3329 Emerson-  
NEXT TO 
ONE HOUR " 
CLEANIT IZ ING 
24 Nrs II Oay 
7 Days A Weak 
Alpena e:~o cannon 713o Hor~,t Koehler Show ' . ,e:3o No, Thats Me•Over Here able, quiet. He special inslalla. SPECIALIST... NOT JUST 
• 9:~o Front  Page Challenge 8;00 Mary. Ty le r  Moore " . .9:00 The Tenth pecade,  flog. Washes a generous load "k ~LESMAH ' : ' 
DEAR At :  I say the hostess 101oo The Nature of Things 8:~O Carol Burnett Show ' "10:00 ToBe Announced " : . ' in minutes. 3settings. ' " ""," . . . . . .  I |  
behaved l ike  a clod. If  you had ~1:oo National News 9:~0 Telescope'7t ' "  ' 
appeared in"a football  helmet ,11=, vlewl~olnt ' . 10:0o Tuesday Night . • . ~ ~:~tONeA~°unced ' • . 'MAffAG Pofla.0ffer~ needs no WE 'HAVE A ST0~K i A \ ~  
she should have kept her mouth l l :4SThe LafeShow 11:22 Viewpoint . 
• , . . . .  ." 11:28 Night F ina l '  ' " 11~g2 V ewpo nt : " '  ins ta l la t ion  or venting. Just  "n~ ~IA'fI'IG PARlr.~ ' i I ~  
tellingShUt'Y0ur°nlymistakewasn°ther of f  and  enjoying the . na 'e t lu lehTra l l ,  . 11"45 The Late Show ' 11:25 Nl?ht F!nal . ~ '; ; . ' :  plug.inanyLOdequategl5 vo l t . .7" i I~ 'YOU!~R~""  : :l I 
11 4S Calgary wrest  Inp ' . , ' 'TheRacers' ' "  ' : " • . . . .  ' :o0tlet; Rolls Oncast~rs (Op.' . '~b  ~[ '~ " "  
S ..,:i/~ Mr; Ore,up--'''aJ . ,' . . . . .  ': ' .... 
evening. .. ' " Thur da .O=luria]f': - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ ; - . ~ ~ ; ~  
DEAR ANN LANDERS:  Does 
9"3S Mi" OreIsu,, ' " . ' . . . . :  ~ ~  
a l and lady  have the legal r ight  I ' : " :  :.::;..:!:.:: BUilt.In O r Portable MAYTAG ~~~, .  to .enter the  apartments of her I '!0~00 Hamlet . . . .  1O:00. Ca.,n, adlan'Sch°°ls  , . . . . .  L . i " '  
, away on vacation? tenants when they are at work ' ""n n "~ " "  r ; "  None of.us ,. ............... 12:s01:0o DeathLUnche°nva, D teay'"Da.,}S '" ' ' 1110:'0 FrIendIy G lant ' . iO ,aS:  0 SesameChez HeIenestreet ' ' " ' ' I ' ,~ ~ C~ ;~;~:  ~ '~: : '  : " : ~ :" ' ~: ' ~ L: D i s h W a S h e r s t [ ~ N  ~ 
has anyth ing of great  va lue - - "  [ 1,.~ ~m.v '  r~,,,t , 12:00Dick Van Dyke.Show • 
,nor do we have anything to hlde ' I :.2]00GaII~n;'~rn~ef 11~!~hhe~nlO~Y~ays . ..... ". "00T A!~;.".:.:L!~.."., '.*: .;....I.L i,~,.:;i.heyLi~u~=uietefl ,TheyFiItel;:i~inerl; ~ ~ i  I ~ I ~  
2 00 West Semi Final C F L ~ 
bat t le -axe  can come in " 3:30 Edoe of ~'~h'~ " 2:00 GO;Ioplf~GI Gour(net, " ' NewNork atVancouveF., . .  ," ': :'.i .'" ..~,'~"L: ''i. ' :  " ' : '  : "':" ':-". ~ U ~ J  ~ 
Whenever she feels l ike it  and 4:mpa,~l . . . . . . . . . .  nernA~' , .  " ' 2:~0.Ed'Allen 'ir L ' '.7:30 Coui~trytlm~ ,,":, :,. - . " : :  .3'sp~ay arms, give:high ,veocty let.~,~ .~ ~ I ~  ~,, 
rummage around in the buread| Psvehl~trmt 3 00 Take Th ty . . . . . . . . . . . .  't .e :00 FamQy;~f f~ i l r  " '' " . . . . .  : ' : " : " '  " ' but te  ~ • , . ,  n;,;,, 'n . . . . .  .3  30 E~ge of N 0h " " g 0 SBt0 d v n , ; t=n~' , .  : : '  ' ' WB0h ng act on- -  top'  rn dd e, ;~ ' ,~  W i ~ . . ~  drawers,, desk Papers, c lothes[  " . . . . . .  4 . . . . .  .,~, r a . .  I.h_, . . . . . . . .  .. , . . .  . . . . . . . .  . .:...., .... - . ,.. 
K.m u n ldd lenav  . r :~  Pau l  Bernard'  ." ,,White Feather ,! , ' . , . . '  ',', . . ,  ,Scrubs_' awaY.~:.food !:part ic les eas i ly .  ~ ;, ~- -~- -~=~"~- .  ~ ~  e]osets  (nDt  to mont ion l  . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .s:~0",,d~ o, Mayb~,v =' .:.. ' , ~.~%~h?,.:,:, , . . .  I]:~cjE:,Lv,~.,~.,; ~ . : . . .  .... ;s~r-'~n,g: Mic,o.:~e~,~,:~ t6,., : : :~ 'Y l l~ . :  ;:.. ~p re f r igerator ) ,  makes  us mad.[  . . . . ~ . L . 
, 6.00 Resume . 1,5:00.Abboff & COstello ,. ' :  " :  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  ' "  ' ' ' " : ' ~ *' ' '  '~ . . . . . . .  ' " '  ; '  '~ ~ ' ' ":~ ~ ' ~ 
We don ' t  want  to move, so 7:oo Msrcus Welby; M.D .5..~0'Andy o f 'M iyber~ ." ' k , 4, ' • J ' " ~ ' ' : r ' ; ' J I' " ' l~q " I ' ' ' 4 " '  ; ,  : . . . .  :" . : • . :  : .  ~ I I l I ~ u m  I / I  
~n' t  suggest it: The location is e:oo O~Hara U~lted.: ' , " ' 6"00 F0cu$ " " . ... 11:30.The La~i Syow ' .L . . .~] ; . . . '  ' . . ~ ' ' ' '. . . 
I&al".and the price is right.. ... Stat~.Tr~su.ry: : , - '  ' " 6~*IS'Clos ~'Markels ."' ' ~ ................................... - .... ~ ! a I a  . . . . . .  • . :.~: ,="I.' ~ , .  ,: ~' .' ,,,,? : ,'. ~"'.~ ~-..:, , , - ,  . . . . .  ' . -  ' . , ,  " .  ~ ~." 
• 9 O0 ThurleayNlgn! Merle ;-. 6~20NeWi " :~ I '1' ' . . . .  ~ " ' q . . . . .  . . , , i q .... & ,I i ..... , ~ q " J . . . . .  . } I lq I ,q ...... I: 14 4 1 q • ' ' ~ . . . . .  I 
W h a t d 0  y o u  say? - -  The " . 'Qu lckOu ~i°  , . ; ' .  : .  :";-' '~;40"~UltOi iWeai l lerSbow ' " ' " . .  '. +' ~ ' .  I, . ;  . . . . . .  ' ' . , . '  : , : : : ,~  I . . . . .  i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' ' ' =' ' 
" T~p]ets .  - • : ; '11:00 National Newi  ' . .  . 6;~4T:Sn~fa, ~ ~ .: "-' " '  ; "~ '~': '~' ' "  ~ ~' ;~ ~":::': ~ ...... "~ '::; ~" - " '  . . . . . . . . .  . ' "  ' " ' "  . . . .  - ' ' . . . .  " 
'11:28 Night  Pinel. ! ' ' . '  . : ' " 'e ioo  Wa t D ' ine  ' -  '" ie . . . .  , . '  Y'....':,:',~.*.ci!;:~.,..;i:';:;;L~,:i'.~S;~:~;~,;].;.:,f ~ ~(141]!.,~.~ N,R,~F,oo.tba! j .  :.,', . . . . .  . ~: , .  Charl le Brown. . .  • :, 
1 
DEAR.  TRIP,.: The landlady 
.!.::4.11 wlce'APoUnd th i '  * ' • ' 10:00"Worl0'TV Show~:aM~ , i . . . . . . .  . . . . .  P' :~'~:':':1 ~,N4 ~'~:,41',~,:~r.~:';::.~' ~,~' ' ,  ~P ~ , I . ~ , ~ B C . N e w ~  , . , . . , .  • .,. I~.l l ,00.FIIp WllIOn ~ . . . .  .. 
,hasthel~alrI~ttohaveakey, ~The L~t'e's'how :'"'' ; ' I  :.:9==,To a;.~.n~'uS.c~ , . , .  r:1. . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  ~ ..... , i , .~ . . . .  , L  . . . . . . . . .  ~ , d = p . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
to.your apartment i n  c a s e . o f  ' . Da! fod! l l  ~, : ,  .~; . "  ' i1 :60 Nat lo r i I  NeWs , : L ' . ; ; . : , '  / .  ' ' ' : " ' ' ' ' ' '  ', . . . . . . . . . . .  : ' * ' :I ; ' ' ' '  ' . . . . . . .  I ' ' ' ' . . . . .  L ' 
. . . . .  ' ~, .-'.~-~.-; : - ' ;  .~?,,~!' :~., .. , f iL30:Hym, n.S!ng,- ,; , .10,00 WelkOnd: . . . . .  o ! !nerg~l ley -  (Fh 'e , f lood ,  e l~; )  ' ' , :.: .'.~::-.:"~: :~; :: ,." , . ! :  . .  .!1:22 V ldwp) ln t : - . :  ~ . .:.. ' :: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~t  :she.has i~q~rlght to, enter, . , .~  ';,:, . : :" , 11:~I N igh f :F~ne l  "'..'. ": ,/, '" ; :~" '  ' ' " ' - ..... " " ""/' : '~' . ' , - . . .3 :~ 'Gard~ ngw th Bernard  ', 11,00 CBC N I rWl  , * 
,un le~. there '~"  emergency . :  ; ' ' rL ' : :  : . '  " • . . . . .  11t4s T~I 'C  te Sh~" '  ' " "7 : " : '  - '  . "~ ' " ; , ,  • . . . . .  I= ' "~ ~ ' , . . . . . . .  , . . . .  ;'. ~': ' " ' " :' " ,;: ' :'" "~:' ' ;10urniY I~ tMe.centfe ' ~' ' :-*: " " ~'~;" ~'~, ~:~ '~ ~..v,.~ . . . . . .  s-~ 4:30 CO nt nada I1 20 NIfi Final ' ,~ .... ~',-.,~', , :, ,,,,~;'~, :)'~, !:T>,~: ~ ,,~-, ,. ~ {" ~C~_ : .  :. ,,, , • . . . . .  .. . . 
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• ' ."~: : ' ::, ~..*i~. .-:.',i!," .' . ' ::': ";:";:[~;,~',"~!'.:,~'.:. "~ ..... ~' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,'~ . . . . . .  i . 
" ' : :  : ~'~' ': . ,.. ; ::... . . . .  ,,.., ..~., .~, .:,~<~,~!i;~ .,'/',:.'. , ,  ...:> ,~:,...... .... . .... 
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2130 Ed 'A l len  
3:00 Take Th i r ty  " ' 
3:30 Edge of Nlgh't 
4:00 Pau l  Bernard psychlatrls,t 
. .4:30 Drop In 
S100Alphabet S.eop L 
5:30'Andy of Meyberry  
6:00 FOcus 
• 6:15 Closing Markets  " 
6:20 News 
6:40 Gulf  011 Weather Sh.ow. 
6:47 Sports 
7:00 Reach for the Top . 
12130 Luncheon Date • 
I 00  Death Val ley Da'ys 
1:30 Fami ly '  Court 
2'00 Galloping Gourmet 
3:00 Take  Th i r ty  
3:30 Edge of Nlgh' t /_  * 
4100 Paul  Bernard ;Psychla~r!st 
4:30 Tommy TompKIns 
5:00 Video • 
5:30'Andy of Mayber ry  
~:00 Focus 
6:30 Closlng.Marketa,  
News,  Weather, .Sports • 
• .1:00 Gunsmoke 
-8 :00  This Land 
Tuesday 
• .9:3S Mrs Oressuo 
t0:00 Canadian 5choolk 
• 10:30 Friendly• Giant 
10145 Chez Helene 
11:O0,Sesame Street 
• 12:00 Dick Van Dyke Shaw 
:Value has never been better 
MAYTAG.  InstalL..$erw'ce 
Por ta 'Pa l r  What We Sell! 
Stack'emup...they'll " i ~ . r . ' " 4 I '  I ' ' ' k ' 
store airiest anywhere wHEN YOU SHOP WITH US 
NMI"AG Pe~.Washe~ .pod. 'XOU TALKTO A TRAINED 
• I . °l ~ BIG-TUB MAYTAG AUTOMATICS 
• l y  / ~/ , / I [ ]  ~ .Automatic water levelAgitatorCOntrol saves water ' I  ) ~ [ ]  ~ •detergent • Power Fin • Permane Wodnesd , q x - ~ - - - - ~ ' ~ .  Press Cycle • Lint F i l ler .  Perforated .was 
' ' ' ' " ~ ~ I i J "  ~ r basket  gets  d i r t  away  f rom c lean  c lo thes  
• Full Time Safety Lid. . • . 
. .9:35 Mr .  Dreksup . • ' ~ M,@i 'AG Ha lo .o f .Heat  ~ DRYER,  
10:00'Canadian SchOols • .~"~ . ~ ' t 
10:30 Fr iend ly  Giant ~ I l l  ~ ° NO Hot ,Sp0ts l  Gent le ,  even heat  at 
• i l  ~ rounds•clothes • Permanent Press dry[ 
10145 Chez Helene " i~ " I1.~==~ "Fine Mesh lint f i l te r .  Full opeping safe g 
11:00 Sesame Street ~ ' I I  =~==~ door - Electronic Control - -  automatlca y 
12:00 D lck  Ven Dyke Show . . . _ _ _ ~ B  ,=== shuts off when proper dryness reached• 
12:30 Luncheon Date 
1:00 Death Valley Da'ys ! ~ II ~ • , : 
1:30 Fami ly '  Court  .~== 
2:00 Gal loping Gournnet , , ,  . ~ l t ~ l ~ l i  gaE  I~  I=  " . 
2:30  Ed 'A l len  , " ~ , ®~ we uenver...  
[ wanted to remove myhat. I 
said no• A few minutes later she 
asked again --  adding, "Aren't 
you roasting?" I said, "I'm just 
fine." Soon she was at me 
again. I told her my hair was 
awful and I wanted to keep the 
hat on. 
By this time several other 
guests had arrived and my hair 
became the main topic of 
[ onversation. Finally the ostess said, "Oh, your hair 
can't be THAT bad -- let's see, 
and tried to remove my turban. 
Another guest said, "You're 
overly sensitive. Shame on 
you!" The more they talked the 
more upset I became. I had a 
lousy time and. went home with 
a terrific headache. My 
husband says I should have 
removed my hat and ended the 
discussion. What do you say? -- 
I i 
• :•r 
i~:~:~!~.i~:, ', ~ '.:.,'. ' , • ' ~ '.:,.. • . ,.. . . , " :-.r ' 
' ,~: :~/ . : i ; ] : r .~. , ' , : , ' . ' :  . . :  .~ . . . . :  '.,.'., '..' ", ,•.,",' ' . : . . . , ,  ~' .. .: .: . : '  : " : . : . ' "  
fever " eclipse 
t5 Intent gaze 50 Marine fish 
16 Mine entrance 53 Light breeze 
17 Yemen's 54 Serious 
capital 58 Violate 
18 Mot the best 61 Shield: Her• 
20 Worthless 62 Table spread: 
material Informal 11 First man 39 Every 
22 Sebaceous 63 Simple 12 Marshal ---: 40 Main 
cyst machine. Yugoslav . underground 
23 Protective 64 Seize statesman parts of plants 
sheathing 65 Guaranty 13 Ending used 42 One who is 
24 Oue who is 66 Cheerless, with young doomed: Slang 
progressing and and olcl 44 Time periods 
well depressing 19 Flower 46 George C. 
26 - -  Branco'. 670ffspring 21 Table d'-- -  Scott role 
River of 25 Fabled sea 47 Part of 
Brazil DOWN creature the eye 
27 Engaged in 26 Growing in 49 Meshwork for 
argument 1 Swift poor land straining 
30 Housecoats 2 Actor John-- 27 Took out 50 Minstrel of 
34 Absconder :3 Large 28 0mit in  old England 
35 Orderly in , marine fish pronunciation 51 African nut 
appearance 4 View of 29 Calcified 52 In a new 
36 Pointless talk ~ the ocean connective manner 
37 Combatant 5 Beast of tissues of 5;] State 
troops burden the skeleton 55 Slope: Scot. 
:38 Neighbor 6 Boiled slowly 30 De~feni'ng 56 Actress --- 
of New 7 One who noise Sommer 
Brunswick walks back . 31 Corrode 57 Grass stalk 
40 Robe and forth 32 Thesaurus 59 Member of 
41 Netherlands 8 Strength .. author a civic 
commune 9 100 years:'Abbr. 33 Celestial body: Abbr, 
42 Forceful 10 Stew bodies 60 Do it • 
outburst ingredient 35 Put a kuot in incorrect!y 
5 6 7 i 4  ' ' ~ 4 m B ,: m,o ,! i1, ,, 
~ts  
!o P' N ,, • N I I • 
• I I ~ ~o 
" " k ~ " "  . . . .  m '° I ' 
It Wi ~ , I , I  I ,. ~ ~I I  
" '  " i ~"  "-, I P i  ~-  " -  
' :  .I ,;I" : :: ? : l i "  , 
i "?", 
. .9 :35  Mr .  Dre  p 
10 :00  Canadian Schools 
10:30 Fr iendly Giant.  
10:45 Chez I-lelene 
11:00 Sesame Street 
12:00 Dick Van Dyke Show 
12:30 Luncheon Date 
1:00 Death Val ley Da'ys 
1:30 Famly 'cour t  . 
2:00 Galloping Gourmet 
2:30 Ed 'A l len  
3:00 Take Th i r ty  . 
3:30 Edge of  Night 
4:00 Paul Bernard - 
Psychleir ls l  " 
4:30 Drop In 
5:00 Mr.  Wizard 
5 :30Andy of  Mayberry  
6:00-Agriculture Today 
6:30 Closing Markets  
• News, Weather, Spor~s 
7:00 Ironslde 
8:00 Partr idge Fami ly  
10 Lions 
14 Malarial i. . 
arrived, the hostess asked me if - ~ ;].==== eeoeeeeaoeeeeeoaeeoeoe 
AT Totem TV ,Centre Ltd i"'""'"'""'"','! 
tress Kim Novak accepted a
$49,000 Superior Court settle- ~ D 
ment Tuesday in her $1 million ¢ e. 
personal injury damage suit • ~ d J T ~ l  ~ 
Phone 635-3144 LA LE • I [  w - -v  a agai .s t  an automobi le repai r  ~ ~  ~ . ~ ~  .. 
f i rm. 
CULVER CITY - -  Robert I I O - - B  - -0  I I I I I 'w I I I I I~ ' I I ' o~I ' c~I I~  : ~ : .  , A = . 
Mitchum. has.been ,signed to . : . . . .  ; , , -,- ~- , .~  , . ~ .. ~ . . . .  ..:. . . . ~,a. '-,:~*~,rd ~. .ve  m ~  . . . . . . . . . .  ; I I n l I |  l •  91 In  9Dro l l  • ALL  MODELS. : . : ,~  .... [ .... ,~ to uur uusz0mers i 
. . . . .  ~ n U | W  no  I I !U  | i I I IU  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  , .  . . . . . .  ; • , .  .... , . . . .  : MGM motion picture, "The DE.4RANNLANDERS.  I f I  my own san i ty .  Here's what ~" : '  ALE  FEATURE~$r~:~;  >: : :  o, oo ," a . . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  . - - .  [] - -  , : who W ed for :. 
N~z . . . . . .  ;e l  ~ .^a . . . . . .  ,4  .u .^^.  m parano ia ,  imanu le  ur  jus t  happened. " 
. . . . . . . .  v . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ]ainnutslwis" " to hay $ / i l F  ! ns too : i i t tfi y re Ily i p n you wou l . .e l l  My  husband and I were in- COLO wha e a : : in Mexico beginning early next me I'm be,~i-- i -~ t . . . . .  ,~,,~ vited on short notice to a party 
month. • t, ...... b ,~ ,s . . . . . . . .  at the home of some friends. My 
iDAILY CROSSWORD I day became unbe l ievab ly  . ,soP:' " i . wanted... _ bY R. A.  POWER crowd d (th  dog got sick, m  I~  ~Zm/  ~m m-=-= Now available f r ' '  " " ' .: 
=. • mother-in-law broke her l I  / l ~ /  A I i ' ' . , , . , ,  i i UaWA6 i ACROSS 43 Reciter of Yesterdays Puzzle Solved: glasses, the bank called me to IMMEDIATE D 
literary works come down and verify a I l l I I l  m I  ~ m mI  Ill i I ' -~-~- .=~. , , _~_ J  : I | lH I I  I i  o '  : 1 Pianist 45 Plunder signature) and I had to cancel 
---Waller 47Floor my beauty parlor appointment. I l iM I  any , " - " -  : - ,  - -...,.• 
5 Savory jelly coverings My ha i r  was a mess so ,  decided ' I  -ae.enaahl li 
48 In addition to wear  a silk t~ban which I ~ ~  
49 Kind of matched my dress. When 'we i !~  
i l l  
| • . " ! . - . ; : : ,~ ' :~: i  - ' " " ' : " : 
. MUNUA~, ~IUV~ rdHlCtt 1, tWI THE HERALD, TERRACE - KITIMAT, B.C. 
r .~. . , : . 
. . .  . . . . 
. . -  . . . .  
THE HERALD J 14 : Bus iness  Persona l  34. - Fo," Rent  ; M isc . ' :  48 Su i tes  fo r -Rent : .  
' 3212 KafumStreet, . ~ • • 
Terrace, B,C. "-",i ~ :P.O. BOX'399 ~ i ALLAN J. McCaLL . , For, Rent • Indoor,storage space for For  Rent - 2 ~:bedroom sif ite ,.- NOTARY PUBLIC ' motorcl/cles, campers,  skldOos, 
Phone635-6357 . 4646LakelseAve.~ boats, pickups, etc. Ph0ne 6.1S.2~03 Phone 63F305~ after~5 o'~'Jock. 
' I ' " " I 1 P h 0 n e 6 3 S ' 7 3 ~  (CTF) • ..: (P -~8) '  ' " - "  . " 
: . NationalAdvertlsing Res. 635-2662 • -, " " . . . .  "; :" ' 
/ Armstrong,-Dagg Terrace, B.C._ ~. .  (CTF). 37 -~Pets . . . .  : / : / : : ; :  For  l~nt ;  3ba l l room ba:Sement 
, Representatives Ltd. " " , suite:-electrie' heati stove: and 
" WesternReglona1207 West HestlngsNeWspaperSstreet " 16-  Lost '" _ For Sale - A fridge' included w.w carpet. -
vancouver; s.c: . - Lost on Kalum Lk. road in the and a half: Furnished or~ imfurnlshed. 
=UblllhedflVedaysa:week;Me;bb~" vicirdty.,0f Sc~ts Kennei~ -: one ":52,53,57) . i ,  ~..: ". . . . . .  Separate entrance and emte~: 
~f the" Canadlan 'Daily :. Newspaper 36" ~)lt" cutter:and one wire. '~  " -" ' " .... . ' " :., ' ,  . . . .  Ph6ne5-3379. (P-51). ~ " 
Publlshers',Assoclatlon and Verlned sp l ic ingtooL P]ease:retorn:t6 $8" - :Wa i l ted  -:. Mis~: ~.:, "~: !:'' " . . . . . . .  ' " " ' 
F l rcu la t lon '  ' " - "  B .C .  Hydro4607 Labile Reward . . . .  KEYSTONE COURT APTS.  ' 
SubscriPtien rates Single copy 10 Of fered .  (CA8-3)  * " .  : ;  • . Wanted~Swap--15Cu;-in;;chest .1,2", & 3 bedroom deluxe suites Terrace.'SWlmming pool for  
cents. Monthly b~,. carrl.er $1.7S, ' ' . . . . .  dleep.frs~efor a smul] upright: tonants.'Phone'd3S-S224, (C TF) 
Yearly by mall In Canoda S25, 
Yearly by mall outside Canada ~S; le  ~ He lp  Wanted  -. Ma le  5;2688. (P-49)als°'f°rsale 15 inch~ . . . .  rim.:Phone :49" ' "'Homes fo r•"  ' Sale: ' 
Author i zed  as second class• mall by . HELpWANTED 
the PO~t Otflce Dept., 'Ottawa and, ' ":':--=, "'_ . . . .  "'  ,F0r"faU l~lt ing" '~f . . t rees Or "CAS'SIAR CONSTRUCTION 
for:. payment, of postage, i,~cash.. -uaw mi l l  " .~oper - a:mr ' wi"m 50:  ,shnibscal lat Uplands NUrsew, :LTD: :.:: . - . ". 
- in  Events  ' ~ ". thousanda day portable mill, tO Hai] lwel]  and  Ka]um ;'Lake "P]annezs& Bui ldersof qual ity 
U .. : : . . . .  " " .: I, cam .g  . '] 'log/and mill approximatelY; 6 Road. Open: 2-6p.m. Man. tO H-mrs"" ' "  * : "
rhe-Annual Bazaar and TeaofMills I m!l!mnfe¢.'t. "°f.sP~ cetlmhoren Fri. : :' .: . . ~.-" . 2 SOLD ~'3 MORE.TOGa! 
wemor ai Hosplta wi be he!d Sat. I private . lana. :  MUS~ prove 10.6~p.m, Sat. Closed: ~ Sunday in our new subdivision on.4700 
qov.6th,atthe Banquet Room of the financial capab i l i ty . '  " ' (CTF) . ~ : Block McC0nnell  Ave ;  WE 
akelse Motor Hotel from 2.5  p.m ~, , , ,h ;  . , ,  ,w ;*a~. , , , ,~o  OFFER : THE HIGHEST 
PhoneS-3~33forplckupotdonaflons, I " - - * ' :Y"  . - ,  • ' • • : ., 
{CTP.53) . . . . . . . .  I e~merpr |zes ,  ' : : :  43 - Rooms fo r :  Rent  
, - I Box 1775 " " " [ 
,commenci-~~ Nov. 1, ,,1971 the Fort St. John. B.C.. . r : THORNHI-LLMOTEL 
District Council of Carpenters, I (C.49) .... :. [ & COFFEE SHOP: 
Terrace office, can' be called'atl Housekeeping Units 
635-4747, Kitimat area steward 19 - Help Wanted - Male Propane bottie-fllling 
at 632-6344. (C-49) &-Female .  - Pacific 66 Gas'and Oil 
. . . . .  - " •Highway 16 East (C1~1. 
13 - :Persona l  -- • " • 
: " 'OSBORNE GuEsT.  HOUSE; 
Ate you sick and t ired of l~eing, Comfortable . rooms in * quiet 
s i~  and tired? 'LetAlcoh01tC residential area. 2Sl2 Hall, Street. 
Anonymous help you. Phone 635-2171. (CTF.). ~. _ .,. 
Meepngs 
Alanons meet every .Wed.i 8 
P.M. 
Skeena Valley Group every 
Thurs., 9 P.M. 
Terrace Family Group every 
Sat., 9 P.M. 
Breakfast Meeting every 
Sunday il A.M. 
All meetings held in the old 
Library Building at Kalum and 
Lakelse Ave. 
For information write•Box 
564, Terrace, B.C. or phone 635- 
283o or 635.3448 (CTF) • 
14 - Bus iness .  Persona  !:."~ 
SEWING MAC~iiNEs - BES'I 
SELECTION- BEST VALUE -~ 
IN .• TOWN. BERNINA, 
OMEGA, NEWHOME, 
HUSQUVARNA,  - & 
~59;95,.~ UP~,~ J~ .~U] )5~G 
WARRANTY AND FREE 
MACHINELESS0NS: ~ .~ 
ELKEN MERCANTILE 
4623 Lakelse Av~.,: -! ,635-2552 
(Cq~) 
AJ~PL lANCE REPAII~$ ,' • - " 
For s~:v lce ,  to' refr igerators,  
freezers, Washers, dryers,, ranges; 
Call. Bill ~yebb at 63S-2188. (CTF) 
For your.Radio and T.V.' Repa'irs, 
Phone 635.3630 acro.~s from the 
Legion. 
FRED'S FURNITURE ' 
(e division of Fred's Refrigeration) 
(CTF) 
• DISCOUNT 
' ELECTRONICS 
I T.V. Repair. For guaranteed 
| service call 635.4344 ; 1068 River 
U Dr .  (M) .: . '. 
Television and Eleclronl¢ Servicing. 
Phone 635-371S anytlt~e. (M) 
PART TIME 
HELP WANTED 
Insurance and Credit reporter 
for Terrace area On fee basis. 
No experience required, mule 
o r  female, advantage to have 
car. Good opportunity to make 
part time •earnings in spare 
time. AI)ply P.O. Box 4158 
Postal station D, Vancouver, 
B.C. (C-50) 
Part-time Secretary wanted. 
Preference given to  someone 
with', labor union :or related 
busi~ness experience. Apply Box 
743, Terrace. (C.49) .... . 
Effective i mmedlately winter . re  te, 
sleeplng 'rooms only. (:edars N~otel. 
Phone S.22~. (CTF) . 
FLYNN APTS. " 
Furnished rooms.' and furn.ished 
apts. Cooking facilities available. 
Phone 635:6658, CTF) " 
Hillside Lodge 
4450 Litt le Ave. 
Sleeping rooms, housekeeping units, 
centrally located, full_'furnlshed. 
Reasonable rates by week or month. 
Non.drinkers only. PhOne 635.~11 
(CTF) . . .  
Required a qualified c0liector r~m~'m~"~R°°m for rent. In fe lly home, no 
by  credit Bureau of Terrace. cooking facilities. $40 per month., 
Previous re lated Cred i t  - ~Phone¢l$-~l (CTF) 
experience.-Lnecessary. Phone GATEWAY MOTEL 
for appointment 635-6326. (C-42- I [ 
WATER WELLS" 
43-45-47-48-50-52-3) ~ R E D U C E D  RATES 
Salesman or Saleswoman, i ~  
~ preferably with a high schqg! Monthly, .weekly. ' 
education, to sell pr~nti~g~i~d "Oiie"dhd~t~.d:bedroon~ suites 
ad~ertis~g• in Ter ra~. -~ 
Conside~ an  id'exL~e~i~iii~ed 
,person ~who" will be given { 4 4 - ' : R o o m & ~  Board  
adequate , training. ' Please' ' : 
write, giving full details' of 
education and Work experience 
to •Mr. R. Wilson of Northern 
Sentinel Press, 626 Enterpriso 
Avenue, Kitimat, B.C; or 
telephone 632-6144. 
(CTF) 
2L-  Sa lesmen &-Agents  
START YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS ON CREDIT. 
,"We will supply your Products, 
on Credit - men or women - fu]l 
or part time. Our line has more 
than 235 Home necessities.' Be 
the Boss of your own Business 
and make all the profitS in and 
around Terrace. No sales 
experience needed. Write 
Rawleigh's Dept. K-177.-26, ~9 
Henry Ave., Winnipeg 2, Man." 
• (C-48,63.,57,62,67,72,77,82,87) -3 ) • 
Roo~n and Board available for 
two. :Phone ~5~5429; (P-51). 
Room and Board or room with 
private Cooking facilities. Men' 
only. 35~ Eby St. Best time to 
view9-10 a.m. 6- 7 p.m. (P-48) 
Room and Board available in ;. 
town for gentleman. Phone 5- 
5572. (P-48) 
'Room & Board available with 
private bethrbam. Phone 
5056 (P-49) 
.47 -  Homes  fo r  Rent  
Three bedroom Row house 
approx. 1200 ~sq. ft. 1½ baths~ 
includes fridge and stove, city 
utilities. Some with washer and 
dryer~ Only $1a5 per month, 
References please. Phone 
7320. to view. '(CTF) . 
r I 'Call your locally owned i-'ompany I 28 - Furn i ture ' fo r  Sale . . . . .  to serve you better. All work I - Are ou a in-  too much for ~ For Rent - £ bedroom house in 
guaranteed. "" ,~ ' : :  • I I  * Y P. Y .g , .. - • town PhoneS-5464 (P-S)) '  
CLEARWATER DRILLING II: furniture. I f  so try our. mrmmre t " ~ ~  ""~;~ ~" . . . .  "" ' 
LTD. ' -  .- ". ~ '; :" . '  
Hwy, 1~ East Terrace, S;C. I1' rentin. ~.p-]an-" We rent ¢o.mplete ,. For Rent -  3 bedroom •house in 
• Phone6~.6106 ] .  housenola.. Iurniture lnCluamg i w.....tnwn' .: ------ol~'~id°~' . . . . . . . . . .  nnd '~tnv~. 
." Evenings635-3676' ~ w=th:0ption to bu.y. Freds I included. Phone 5-4384, (P-48) 
~ [  Furniture, 4434 Lakeme Ave. i ------~ " " : . . . . . .  
TERRACE ,635;3630 (CTF) [ Far'Rent $i2~;00 tinfm'nished 2
Complete septic sys tem 
Installed. Backhoe work by 
the hour, or contract. 
For.(ree: estimates call 635- 
S0~':"(CTF)' i , 
BACKHOEFOR H IRE:  
• Hour or Contract 
, Reasonable 
• PHONE 
i(crv) :" 
' ANYT IME ::' 
GENERAL RUOP INb,:,' ! i 
. N0iob't0obio :.i ~!:: ' - I  
:'. NO obteesmal " - ..| 
Seeyt~rrooflnospeclallst '. I 
i "STEVE'PARZENTNY" ;: I 
; , ROOFINGCOLTD.,.. .'~ I 
Gen~'el'ROOfl~0 (O0nded) ";r' I 
Pho~e nlgt t ~or day'4,15.2734 ' '  
• " .  " J ' - F:' ~'. . . . . . .  • 
!PICTURE FRAMES . . . .  
Wanted to buy good used 
furniture. . Contact Freds 
Furniture 635.3630 (CTF) 
29 -. Mus ica l  Instruments r. 
For Sale- Huttle B.~ ~ e  
.Treble' Clef. Phone Kitimat 632- 
20~7. (P-48). :  . '  . . . .  . 
1 3 3 - F o r  Sa le .  Misc ,  : 
lnM c0st:'$~-00;,will Sell for 
• d0w~t0wn.off :street parking:. 
Phone 635A535 before 5 pm and 
5-5731after:5~pm. (C~)  . : 
' For :  Rent--: ;2~*bdrm..,home ' in 
,towd, Phone'~455L: (P, ta)!.~ 
I~0r'~lsl~a'(I * !.cat)i:ps, WeeklY i'ano •, 
• I~onthly rates. Cedars;Motel.,Phow, 
'~15 .32 .~.  (CTF -3) ;  •~ : : '  " ' °. .  . . . . . . .  
Road. Basem'ant I
roughed In ,only. 
:For Rent:- f hedr00ii~ fUrul~ 
. &xplex~ i'Ph0ne ::.63S-,~00,, ( C;!~-;~ 
. . . .  ,~,;.~::.; .". , : ' .  ~,.,:... . 
BUILDING DOLLAR! 
Look and Compare! 
1,260 square feet 
Carport with concrete floor 
Full basement with roughed in 
2nd plumbing ...... 
Wall to wall carpets, Feature 
wall • .- 
Glenway wood windows (double 
with screens) 
Natural gas heat • 3½%1 
Insualtion: 6" Ceiling- 
Walls - 
Close to schools 
Ligh[ fixtures~included in full 
price of  
$26,500.00 
(Sales •price is subject, to 
adjustment as of  November 
15th) • " 
"OUR PRICES ARE i~OWER 
BECAUSE WE. ' TRY 
HARDER" 
Phone; Mr. A. Schwaiger635- 
5220 " 
We are easy to deal with 
, (CTF-MFY ' ": 
51 .Bus iness  Locat ions  
Offices, ,heat and light included~ 
Phone 635-3147 bad 63S-3312 (CTF) 
• FOR SALE ORRENT 
57.  Automobi led  • 
For Sale- ~ '  C'hev ImpaldSS; 2
dr.•hardtop-Ca, 283 bored out to 
301 : has  cam: Excellent 
conditon..Phone635.~95 after 
p.m. (P-50) . " ,  " 
F~r Sale - 1966 Ford Galaxie 500 
XL, 428 cu:•is 4 speed trans. 4 
I~rre[ carb p.ap.b:. ' ;  Good' 
condition. Phone 635.2610 (P-49) 
for Sale. International p~ckup. 6 
cyl. 4 speed. $800.00. or nearest 
offer. Phone 5-3093. (C-52) 
1970 Gremlin, automatic sports 
options. Phone Don at 635-6310 
or 635-4351 after 6 p.m. , (P -  
48;50 ,52)  " . . • 
I 
J For Sale- T-Bird 
[ Best effer. Will accept rade 
J as partial payment. Phone 
J 635-4420. (CTF) 
. . ~ . .  
1971 Ford .~4  ,Ton  (;rewr..ab';~00 
miles, as new, auto ~ransmlsslo'n; 
P.S. P.B. Radio, rear '  bumpei'; 
mlrrors, at& Extra special" price.. 
1968 Jeep Wagonee;" V.9, P.B. 4 
wheel  drive, new engine. Top 
• condit or). $3,250 Phone 635.3078 
(CTF) 
For Sole-, new deluxe camps" and 
new Ford pickup for sale. Sleeps 6. 
Phone 635-5900 (CTF)  
• - i 
For 5ale: One 1970 Kenworth Model 
W.923 CNC excellent condition. All 
inquiries should be ~dlrected to 635. 
3113. {CTF) 
FOR SALE 
"70 Datsun station wagon. Excellent 
condition. Phorie 63S-7587. evenings. 
(STF) 
58 - T ra i le rs  
For Sale- Neat House Trailer, 
10 x 48' with joey shack at No.10 
Timberland Trailer Court 
Cheap for cash!. Phone 5-3474. 
(P-52) 
For Rent - Trailer Space near 
'l~ornhillSchool. $35 per month. 
Phone 5-6984. (P -52)  
For Rent or Rental Purchase 2
hr. mobile home. Phone 5- 
6174. (C-48-3) 
eu inli 'a Uebile.':   
" ' . . - .  Home?" • : 
I moved. May be viewed at 3616"S;. i ' 
I KO um St or  Phone &lS ' -~: J  ,./ yOUr BEST  f inanc ing  
I "{CTF) " '. -".: ' i . : ! ~  
52'~" .wanted  to" Rent  : : comes  f rom the  
Bank  o f  Mont rea l•  
Wanfed,,,&.l~lall tlouse for yo~np , . 
working, ,couple .with one schOOl ca l l  635'22'/5 
ch l ld ;  Hopefully In Uplands School and ask for 
area With.Garage. Not more then 
-$115. ~phone:63sJ°41 after '5:'3° (STF)' TOM:NEWELL . . .~ .  
SS - P roper ty  fo r  Sale 
. . . . . .  Lega l  ~. 
• I~OR SALE BY OWI~. ER ,, 
Lot in. Thornhl . Has septic tank  
~;nd field ,on public water supply.' 
Has extstlng c0ncre~le foundetlon. 
Can arrange 100 percent financihg 
for apprOved partY, Phage 635:7337 
(CTF) . ../. 
Acreages for sale - 4 & S'~cre 
parcels lust north of •Terrace city 
limits. Water available, terms. 
Phone 635.5900 (CTF) 
57 - Automobi les  
For Sale - 1966 Oldsmobile De i~ 
E ~,  r V8 ,  Auto. P.S.P.B. 4 new 
tires and a spare. Phone 5-4661 
after 6 "p.m. (P:52) ~: 
1970 Ficeblrd .Formula. 4~ 
Trans AM motor wi~ ram a 
Excell~It'condition; Only 13,( 
inlles. Phone 634.5807 after 
p,m;. (P -52)  - 
For Sale -:1967 Chev Caprice ,2 
dr .  H.T. :V8 automatic, will 
consider trade as part payment. 
Phone 5.3071. after6 p.m. (P.48) 
1954 Chov; $50 Phone A~ytime-- 
Best between 6, & .7.'5-3071. (P, 
48)" ' ." '." ;":'i s~,LVAGE ; 
.0he d0ubleb~i i~  ': ' .: 
7 Ma da P up- . . . .  
63 F, ord• Fairlane Hardtop 
=68.FAN Pickup ": 
'~ ~)' CabinCrulser, ' 
',:12" i : '1i0 Mereu'ry Inboard 
,: 0utLmard"motor ':i r . '  ]:+~ 
F0r :Sa le  : '.i969 Oldsmobile 
', Cutlas.in excellent' ¢onditod; 4 
~eno~v/tires: Ph~e~ after 6 p.m/ 
IN THE COUNTY 
COURT OF PRINCE 
• RUPERT HOLDEN AT 
TERRACE 
BETWEEN: 
UMBERTO MEDOS 
PLANTIFF 
AND: JERRY BARLOW 
DEFENDANT 
NOTICE 
TAI~E NOTICE THAT A writ 
has been issued sgainst you, 
Jerry Barlow, in which the r
Plaintiff's claim against you is 
for loss, expense and damage to 
the Plaintiffs 1969 Ford Falcon, 
Sedan, which said vehicle 
sustained amage in a motor 
vehicle collisibn at or near the 
Skeena ~tiver:i. Bridge on 
Highway 16, in the :County of 
Prince Rupert, in"the Province 
of British Columbia;ion August 
~23rd, 1969,: between a motor 
vehicle ownedand Operated by 
'the .Plaintiff and, :a  motor 
v~hiclei~perat~i b  yo~ Which 
S~aid eollislon.:and resulting 
damage, l~ss andexpense ~,ere 
caused s'oleiy by the negligent 
operation df~ a :.x~7'Ch~vrolet 
negligently ' d/'Iven by you, and 
fOi'~c0stS. ~/" ........... " " ~ ": 
' ~::AND AN ORDER:.hss been 
made by His HunoUr JudaeJ. T 
' ~ tT HAPPENSTO 
EVERYONE BILL 
BY B ILL  SMILEY '  
We've jml been. through a
~paeserfeet la e fall weekend in 
parts. The sort of weather 
we'd been waiting for all 
summer, and which refused to 
arrive . . . . . .  
But the,weather was ~ on]y 
thing thatwas perfect. The rest 
of the weekend was a comedy of, 
er ror~, ,  . - , 
My wife had lost her glasses. 
She. can rSce about eighteen 
miles, but hes trouble with the 
small print. 
So I was volunteered on a 
beautiful Saturday afternoon, 
w~n I had planned to get in a 
last .game of golf, to drive 75 
miles round trip, with her, to the 
optometrist. 
For an eye examination? Oh, 
no, she could have ~ obtained a 
prescriptim from the doctor. 
No.- Merely so that •she could 
choose frames, for the dam' 
things that would enhance her 
beauty. 
She had explained thetthe 
optometrist was closed on 
Wednesday afternoons, and that 
since I was free on Saturday, 
there was no reason I couldn't 
drive her yak yak yak. 
Just before we left she 
wondered whether she should 
call to make sure he was open. 1 
scoffed at the idea. "Don't be 
silly. If he el o~,S Wednesday 
afternoon,' he II be open 
Saturday. Especially with all 
that out-~-town business." So 
she didn't. 
I mellowed a bit on the way 
with the sun smiling on a world 
of magnificent colour. But I'd 
still rather bave been six other 
rhymed, off the delicacies, 'he 
answered calmly tlmt be.was a 
vegetarian d had brought his 
own little packet of brown rice. 
There are times when it's 
hard to keep your temper, but 
we managed. By the time we'd 
sorted this out, coolly, we had a 
deadtorydinner of boiled brow 
rice for him, Kentucky fried 
chicken for us . . . .  
But fate still bad a facile, 
fickle finger for us.  Hugh :had 
~:ome • home to get~way from 
the city, see the: glory .of fall 
foliage, Walk in the woods and 
on the lonelybeach. He woke'up" 
Sunday morning, stretched his 
to.the store and-y0piP:abbed it 
-he  ~vas closed. 
Ten minutes later we were at 
the curt recriminatim point, 
and twenty minutes:after that 
we we/e/laughing as we 
lumbered :off on-the home 
journey; 
Arrived' chez nous and the 
• housewas like an oven. We 
were bickering about who had 
turned ~e thermostat up to 75 
( i t  was 75 outside), when a 
sepulcl~-al voice .from above 
informed us that .o~-  only 
begotten son had arrived, taken 
a shower, and turned ou the 
heat to avoid a chill. He's the 
=. same character who will walk 
around in his bare feet in 
winter. 
Following along-distance all 
of a few days before' we had 
If-expected .him, along with 
kid'sister. Haft; because you 
never know with them. 
However, Old-Fuss-Boota had 
decided we should stock up with 
g~b, justin case. We hadn't all 
been .together for  about eight 
months..So rWe went all out:: a 
turkey, a big roast, wine;, all 
sorts of goodies. The freezer 
was bulging with meat. 
Kim didn't come. When his 
i mother asked. Hugh 'what he 
.woul d like for dinner, and 
neck;, and had a muscle spasm. 
This is a thing that.~ts your 
neck over on one shoulder ~and 
~ives you a foretaste off hell ff 
• you h'y ,to turn your head,.; :~ 
Spent  most :  of.:.Stmday, 
• another perfect day,' trying to. 
find the local chiropractor at 
this carefully concealed cottage 
ten miles f rom town, and 
thereafter slapping hot :towels 
on Hugh's neck. He could See 
only the foliage on One side of 
the road, as we drove. -. 
Home to Mama~ and the last 
blow had fallen. The freezer 
compartment o f  the frldge 
wasn't working: . And it was 
loaded with meat. All of which 
was rapidly getting limp. 
The meat is in the neighbour's 
freezer, Hugh's nsnk~s slightly 
better, and, at time of writing, 
it's another beautiful day in 
which I have been chained, first 
in an.institution, and second,to 
my typewriter. Tomorrow, 
everything will be back to 
normal. 
Sometimes it is difficult to 
decide whether it is better to 
sit tight in a difficult situation 
and hope that ,"this too will 
• : .-Frederic (Wisc.) Inter 
County  Leader  
Ce,  tennia,  I :: 
Memos  . . . .  • - 
CEN NN  
f i r s t  gold found.in what,ls n~ 
British Columbia was located in 
the Queen Charlotte Islands in 
1351 . . . .  
CENTENN~"~M()  ~':' The 
Bill to make .July Ist,Dm~nion 
Day Was I/itroduced' in  
Parliament by Dr. Robert W.W. 
Carrall, one of British 
Columbia's first three senators, 
CENTENNIAL MEMO-  The 
-vancouve Island, Arthur E. 
- Kennedy, was an Irishmanwith 
a 20 ~,ear army background. 
CENTENNIAL MEMO - David 
Cameron, the first Chief Justice 
of Vancouv~ Island, was .a 
Scottish cloth merchant without 
Legal• training. 
CENTENNIAL 1VIEMO' -- 
Joseph Needham. was the 
second Chief Justice of 
Vancouver Island....: 
~I~.NTENNIAL MEMO :- 
francis and Henry Corriwall, 
who gave the name of their' 
English family home to 
Ashcroft, were sons of a 
clergyman. 
HAVE YOU SEEN THIS DOG? 
Lost on Thanksgiving weekend 
in the Ti~ornhill area, this 4½ 
mo. old female part dachshund, 
who looks like a golden lab and 
• is light gold in color. 
Ruebyn is her name and the o- 
wners are very concerned over 
their'loss. If you know the 
whereabouts of th is  dog, 
please;'.please ~ all Rick Kaig.ht;, 
•- - I  
  Read the Want Ais 
RIGHT IN THE 
  PALM OF 
Y0UR 
The Herald 
. . . . .  . • :  . . . . .  cos t  APee e  re  i i 
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A weary and somewhat, their voyage home. at 2 ~.m. had seen the I~t  with her 
disappointed crew of the Am, ~ • ,Tuesday. wique green sail enter harbor. 
~itka blast protest vessel, the ' Docking a( the" Home Off 'After a supper of New York 
Steaks and deep apple pie 
rovided by Bill Denluck, owner 
the Seaway Restaurant, the 
12-man crew attended a ureas 
THE HERALD,  TERRACI~ - K IT IMAT,  B.C. . '. i MONDAy,___ ------NO~II~EI~ ,[.,:'C. 
• A weary and disappointed '6reenpeaoe' . . . . . . . .  arrived /in Prinoe * I/ upeft, : 
wharf several hem's ahead of 
their 5 p.m.' arrival time, they 
were warmly welcomed by 
se,/era! Rupert residents who 
SO-ft. halibut ship "Phyllis 
°~'mack" arrived in Prince 
R~pert, their first Canadian 
port el_call, on the f!nal s.ta ey~..o.f 
and re(leo conference a t  the 
Fishermen's Hall and later 
spoke to a crowd of about 100 
,perse#s there. 
A cameraman from the CBC 
was present and during the 
:mlW~_ nf t.h~ int~ruim~ n 
asa memuers ot me erew wnal . . . . . . .  mesmp, the aucumeewso very  planted in a green bucket was . , made u~f~ them . . . . . . I[ w~R', L; ; ____ 
they felt on their return, pleased to here a song about he . supposed to be•~,lveri tothe crew. Love.,You Greenn,~ce ' to 
Coffee and cookies wer, .~re~n_penee.~m.posed.andsung.~ on the way up, ~c~ever the ship 't~meof!!WeLov'~ou~ 
served by members of SPECa~' ~_c, eorg_e ~le~,mon... " " " did;not stop here. It was then ' . from,the motion picture ." 
people arrived to welcome tl~. • ,, "~e title o~. ~__rge'e song: declded that the tree be donated •Bye Birdie," and then san 
~.~,, After n,~ , .~ , , .~ , ,~ . ,  ~ Hurray ~or me ureenpeace ' tothe FourSeasons project in second verse changing 
signified the. mood of the Stanley Park. , . name~fo:'Prinee Rupert'.' 
Canadian people in general Dan Miller, who  acted as There weres0me pelutsi 
concerning the bray# and' moderator for the session then. Bohlyn Wanted to make c 
courageous act  these men ' allowedsoveral members of the  ~cerning th~ voyage 'to 
displayed in sailing a vessel to a crew to give impressions of the chitka,"primai~ those 
proposed bomb site. voyage as they felt ,about- it raining tothereasona beh: 
A presentation of a pine tree lmrsonaily. The outcome of the voys 
sapling was made by Dant Jim B~lyn, the first speaker explained is that Cana& 
Miller, presid.ent of the local off.ff~_~t~crew.•~sing a song has a decision.mal~lngpr 
K:b  : ,~ . .  
AMCHITKA 
GREETS 
RUPERT 
• ~ " ' ' "  " ': ;"" . ~;~ : i,:~ 
nappy, exc[[eo ana very glao ~o De 0acR in Canada, 
the crew of the protest vessel "Phyllis Cormack" 
posed on the bow of their 85 foot halibut vessel 
(along with their cat mascot, Wflli Waw) soon after 
arriving in Prince Rupert Tuesday. Several reside- 
nts who had seen the ship'with her large green sail 
and flying flags enter the harbor several hours 
, . "  , . , • . 
l" 
..,. . . 
aneaa o~ schedule were down to welcome her at the 
Home Oil Dock• The 12-man crew was escorted to 
the Seaway Restaurant for a steak supper before 
attending a press reception and "meet-the-people" 
gathering at the Fishermen's Hall, where they 
talked to the 100 people present and answered 
questions; The ship sailed for the south at 
. . . .  :,.. midnight.. . ,  ,., : ?..:. ~,~ 
Well-known in these waters, Capt. John 
Cormack stands hi the bow of his 85 ft. 
protest vessel, 
The ship had a great green sail with a 
peace sign on it and other flags flying 
"Phyllis Corrnack" from her mast.  
P~ce ~Ul~r , T ! l~d! ty .  . . . . .  
introducing Freedom How 
% - : , . ,  ,~- 
• ) / ; !  
, . ..° 
:::: sl eeialis s 
. . ",~. • ,, 
Regular cycle, perma.press, cycle~ and prewash,, i 
• cycle. 5 wash and~'rinse teniperafure ,sstectlons': 
includlnglcold waih. Regularandgentle agitation", J ,; ,~. ~~.~..i : 
and spin ,speeds. 'Whisper Drive lransmlssloll-., i, 
coverec~ .by SlMPLICITY'S 5 year Warranty,, ' 
~icPOrcelain top and lid.. Balance of cabinet finished iil .: .:!'.i ' :: ': ~ii:'i!! 
h gh-baked •acrylic • enamel over I~onphsted' steel .' 
plus "El)on'.', primer for,  lastlng"beauty and 
• corrosion protection. " . . . .  . 1 " j ' ' ~ : ~ ; 
-: "V~.H.P,.~:~ speed motor. Solid tub construction" for';,<? • :~ ,~ ; ,/;i,~i' 
• econoMyof operafion~ Two Yeal" Warranty. •'.~ • ! , "  •/'• , ~:i 
. !b  : ' . . .  ,~ ~ . '  ' ~ I ~ I I A A - ~  . ,~ lml  . • ' ' r ' ~ ' i~",~q~'J?/ ,  "'~ "~ ~ 
" " ~" '  ~ ...... : " .  i / 'i . . . . . .  ,~,ii: : :  • :,•'.':: . . . . .  :. i•, • i" ).:. !: 
giant., stainless, steel lint !trap,, 
~rcelaln enamel top.iGeautiful 
panel.? ? , , , .  " " . 
bvlllta 'end I1 .~,  
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